
By SUSAN PETERS 
"It takes two to tango." Just as conception 

requires panicipation from both the male and 
the female in the human species, so should 

;:;'_~~~'~;ii~!':';.'.:~.!"-" contraception be an activity shared by both 
panies. 

While there are basically five forms of 
exclusively female oriented contraCeptives, there 
only two methods which essentially require the 
male initiative-coitus inte·rruptus (withdrawal) 
and the condom. Yet neither of these methods is 

' I."'.". as effective as the female oral contraceptive (the 
pill) or the intrauterine device (the IUD). So it 
should seem only eqUitable that an efficient male 

~"-'''~:;'-'"'''''''''''·''' ... ;,t~;'_;;1 contraceptive be developed. The direction such 

~111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~re~arrhjsta~ngisrowa~samakequ~akntof I~' .-...... ;;., .. ;;~ .. '1 the pill. 
The three areas of this ropic which merit 

Chancdlor Atkinson 
wins ptJrt of prtgnancy 
suit - other charges 
stiU pending 
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further investigation are: the slow progress in the 
search for an efficient male contraceptive, the 
reasons for the delay and an inquiry inro the 

";ii!:;;:;·:~·~::1 imponance of such research . 
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Short of breath 
wanted for scrutiny 

Asthmatic patients are needed 
for research studies in progress 
at UCSD Medical Center. 

Asthmatics berween the ages 
of 18 and 75 who sufer from 
high blood pressure are needed 
for a lO-week study te ting the 
elTectlveness of a new 
medication . Participants WIll 
receive free medications and lab 
tets and WIll be paId $150 at the 
completion of the study. Female 
asthmatics are needed for a 
study looking at how asthma 
affects the menstrual system. 
Participation in thIS study 
requires three visits to the 
Medical Center. Asthmatics 
berween the ages of 12 and 70 
are needed for a final study. 
Participants will be paid $200 
upon completion of the study. 
For information on the female 
asthmatic study caU 299-6077; 
for Info on the others, call 294-
5986. 

Newsman lectures 
on computers 

Former Representative Lionel 
Van Deerlin WIll be the featured 
speaker at the [Cl Forum on 
Friday, October 18 at 10 am in 
room lIlA ' the UCSD 
Admintstr tlve Complex. He will 
speak on ''Keeping Calm III the 
Compl.!rer Age ." 

Van Deerhn followed a news 
career in both print and the 
broadcast medIa before being 
elected to Congress in 1962. He 
held a 5-year chairmanship of 
the House Communications sub
committee and pushed hard to 
remove regulatory roadblocks to 
cable television and other new 
technologies. 

He currently writes a twice
weekly column of opinion for the 
San Diego Tribune. The forum is 
open to the pub1tc without 
charge. 

Faculty to award 
faculty 

UCSD announces the 
inauguratlon of the Staff 
Recognition Awards Program to 
recognize and celebrate the 
outstanding achievements and 
meritorious service of our stalT 
employees. One award of $1 ,000 
for Outstanding Staff Employee 
and nine awards of $500 for 
Exemplary Service will be given. 
The awardees' names will be 
inscribed on a perpetual plaque 
which will be prominendy 
displayed on campus. 

Nominations are invited from 
all UCSD employees including 

faculty, other academic 
personnel , management and stafT 
employees. Persons may be 
nominated for awards in one or 
more of the following areas: 
General Contributions, 
University/ CommunIty ervice 
and SUpervISIon. Awards will be 
made at a speCIal taff 
Re.::ognttion Awards Ceremony in 

ovember. 
Nomination forms are avatlable 

at Q-016 , Waren Campus at the 
olTice of the a slstam vice 
chancellor of staff personnel 

Please note that the fianl date 
for returning nominations IS 
October 18. 

Professors win 
MatAtthur awards 

Two UCSD professors, 
anthropologist Edwin Hutchins 
and MathematiCIan Shlng-Tung 
Yau, were among 25 persons 
from throughout the country 
named to receive the prestigious 
fellowshIps of the Chicago-based 
MacArthur Foundation . 

As MacArthur fellows Hutchins 
and Yau .will receive stipends of 
$192,000 and $188 ,000, 
respectively, over a five-year 
period 

HutchinS IS an associate 
research cognitive SCientIst at 
UCSD and a research 
psychologIst at the avy 
Personnel Research and 
Development Center. 

He conducts reseach in 
cognitive ethnograph} , a unique 
blend of artificial intelligence, 
cognitive scIence and 
anthropology. 

-I'm studying the impact a 
person's culture and background 
have on his way of life," 
Hutchins saId. His doctoral 
thesis examined the thought 
processes of Papua , New Guinea 
natives, tracing a litigation case 
through the islands' court system. 

Hutchins plans to continue hiS 
current work developing 
intelligent computer tutoring 
techniques and he hopes [0 use 
a part of his award to return to 
Papua, New Guinea. 

Yau, a native of Kwuntung, 
China. fled the country with his 
family after the communiSt 
takeover in 1949. At age 22, he 
received his doctorate in 
mathematics from UC Berkeley, 
where he later taught. 

He specializes in an extremely 
complex field of mathematics 
that involves the study of twO
dimensional geometty and 
shapes and forms. He said his 
work can be applied in the long 
term to tackling problems in 
physics and engineering. 

The MacArthur feUowships are 

Time lines 
TlI1 h.' ""4..') \-vill UPpl'lIt MdUCltly ... h' rl'PllII1t1 

,hl' u,flilpla 11 U/"j"llIlI~ ' I'.hl { h""ht'~ 
,\ '1Ih Wl' ( un'1,J( I'It. i.." 1'k'Lled tl' h'tIIltllhc, 

... \ ... ·')'Uk· ... "'(Idll"'~ I,u 'lulu) 

designed to provide scholars 
who have demonstrated 
originality, creativity and self
direction with a period of 
"freedom from fi nancial and 
institutional constraints" in order 
to devOte themselves more fully 
to their work. 

Grove GaIleI}' displays 
faculty art 

The Grove Gallery at the 
University of California, San 
Diego is havmg its first UCSD 
faculty/ staff art exhlbmon to 
extend from Nov. 18 - Dec . 14. 

A reception WIll be held at 2 
pm, ov. 18 to celebrate the 
opening of the show. 

The exhibition will consist of 
paintings, graphiCS, drawjngs, 
prints. sculpture, cerami sand 
mIxed media (no photographs). 
All entries must be original , 
executed within the past two 
years and nOt previously shown. 
Eligibihty extends to all faculty 
and staff of the UCSD campus, 
School of Medicine, Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography, the 
UCSD Medical Center and UCSD 
Extension . 

Entry forms are avaIlable at the 
UC Crafts Center/ Grove Gallery. 
For entry forms, telephone 452-
2637, or write to the UC Crafts 
Center, B-023-D. La Jolla. CA 
92093. 

The last day for receipt of 
slides, entry form and jury 
notification IS Oct. 20. The Juror 
IS Fredrick Orlh, chair of San 
Diego State UniverSity'S 
department of an. 

NEH offers bucks 
for brains 

Guidelines and application 
forms for the Younger Scholars 
Program of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
are now available for 
photocopying in the Placement 
OlTice. The Program will award 
up to 100 grants nati.onally to 
college and high school students 
to conduct their own research 
and writing projects in such 
fields as history, philosoph)' and 
the study of literature. 

Applicants must be 21 years of 
age or under; or, if they are over 
21, they must be full -time college 
students pursuing an 
undergraduate degree at the time 
of application . Individuals who 
will have rece ived or expect to 
receive a bachelor's degree by 
October 1, 1986, are not eligi ble 
to apply. The application 
deadline is November [, 1985. 

Recipients of these awards will 
receive a stipend of $1 ,800 and 
be expected [0 work fuU time for 
nine we!!ks during the summer 
of 1986, researching and writing 
a humanities paper under the 
close supervision of a humanities 
scholar. 

Last day 00 drop classes without 'W ' appearing on transcript . • • • . . . . . Oct 25 
Hallov.oeen (no holiday) ................... ..... .. .. ..• .... . . ... Oct 31 
La. day to file draft dissenation with doc lOra I commiu£e (or Ph.D ....• Nov. 18 
lbanksgiving Holidays ...... . .............. , ....... , .. . .. . __ Nov. 28-29 
Last day to drop classes without "F" appearing on transcript . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 1 

Watson discusses policy 
at Warren alcohol meeting 
By DENNIS WOO, Assoc/Q(C News Ed,tor 

GROUP OF 75 people provide a rationale for the pol.iCy" 

A met with Dr. Joseph and the courts would uphold It. 
WatsOiI, vice-chancellor One student asked if the 
of rights of residents had been 

undergraduate affairs, and orher waived since the policy was 
members of a UCSD panel to activated in the summer after the 
discuss the new resident hall resicient hall contracts had been 
alcohol policy at a Warren Signed. Watson answered that 
College "Towne Meeting" the university would allow 
Wednesday. redress by permitting the 

From the onset, student termination of contracts of 
questioning placed Watson in a residents who wished to live off-
defensive position regarding the campus so they could drink. 
new .policy. He said, "If we say Wilson added that the university 
nothing, it is an endorsement for would perhaps need to pay for 
students under 21 to drink." He the cost of relocation and rent 
went on to say that "the (current) difference. 
rule is not stricter (than the The students seemed 
previous rule) . It's just more especially concern(;d with their 
expliCit thall implicit." right to privacy in the residence 

One student pointed out that halls. 
alcoholic beverage "kegs" have Panel members said theat 
been banned at on-campus students are obliged to answer 
facilities according to the new their door when it is knocked 
policy. The ban had not been upon, but would not have [0 

included in the old policy. permit any offcials to enter 
Resident Dean Mary Ruth unless "there is a suspected 

Warner said that kegs are not violation," said Sgt. Jay Dyer of 
allowed because "they produce the UCSD Police Department. 
an unconstructive attitude ." 
Warner cited cases of "additional Dyer explained that it is a 

misdemeanor for someone over damages" in the residence 
halls including one case age 21 to furnish alcohol [0 

of a dented wall which she minors, though no charges would 
said resulted from the presence be placed against minors for 
of kegs . merely possessing alcohol. 

Carrie Wilson of student Legal -There was a disagreement 
Services noted that the alcohol between panel members as to 
policy does not state the exact whether the policy would 
definition of "keg." She stated increase or decrease the liability 
that the policy should have of the univerSity. Dyer said , "The 
defined a -keg" as any large university is obliged to foresee 
volume beverage container. liabilities. We would be ne21igent 

The legal implications of the if there was no (formal) poTicy." 
new policy were pursued by the A student observed that the 
audience comprised mostly of relationship between students 
students. Wilson explained the and resident advisors would be 
basis for the policy, stating "the stressed since RAs are required 
university can p romulgate a law to enforce the policies. Watson 
more restrictive than sta te laws, answered, "Friendships should 
but not less restrictive. The not have to hinge on the 
university would be required to drinking policy." ~ 
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Professor faults Atkinson for her abortion; 
Sues for emotional distress 
By DENNIS WOO, Assocla(~ News Ed,tor 

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE she had recurrent nightmares 
Arthur W . Jones ruled about having abo rt ions forced 
Friday that Dr. Lee Perry against her will. . 

could not claim damages from Accordmg to Huff, even If the 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson on allegations against Atkinson were 
the basis of fraud in an alleged true, which she disputes, Perry 
oral agreement that Atkinson still does not have a recognizable 
would Impregnate Perry by case. 
sexual intercourse or artificial On October 4 , Jones passed 
insemination , Olccording to summary judgement on the 
Marilyn Huff, Atkinson's attorney. causes of action of the case . A 

Perry filed a $2 mIllion lawsuit summary judgement tests the 
against Atkinson m February legal viability of a claim to 
1981 charging fraud and deceit. determine whether or nm a trial 
and intent to inflict emorional will take place . Jones dismissed 
distress. The case has been Perry's claim of fraud and deceit; 
narrowed to the issue of whether Citing the casc of plamtiff 
or nor Atkinson had intent to Stephen K. who sued hIS lover. 
inflict emmional dIstress. Roni L because she had 

Perry claims that Atkinson had conceived a c hild, although she 
gorten her pregnant. was supposedly using birth 

Chancellor Atkinson had no control. The COUrt ruled against 
comment on the court Stephen K. who wished to be 
proceedIngs or other aspects of absolved from child-support 
the case. payments. It was decided that 

However, Huff, representing the parties in the Stephen K. 
Atkinson in me case, said that case should be "left.. . free of 

associate professor of psychology 
at a university whose name she 
would not disclose . Perry said 
that her university is aware that 
she is involved with the litigation 
and she said "they are 
supportive ." 

Perry has been representing 
herself in the case after 
dismissing an attorney in 1983. 
Although she has had no formal 
legal training, Perry commented. 
: It's an American tradition to 
represent yourself," adding that 
she has "about six dllTerent 
attorneys giving me free advice 
on an ad hoc basis." She said 
she had '.0 "take the summer off" 
III order to research the case and 
would probably come to the 
UCSD Central Library to do 
some additional research. 

"the court made no such government interference." Jones 
determination that the plaintiff decided "the Stephen K. concept 
had been Impregnated (by should control in this case." 
Atkinson)." The legal theory behind the 

Dr. Richard Athinson, beJore he became Chancellor. WIth Dr. Lee 
Peny in 1976. Peny filed a $2 million SUIt against the Chancellor In 
1981 chargtngJraud and deceit, and Intent to inflIct emotional distress . 

Perry said that she has 
experienced much sexism in her 
legal pursuit. She explained that 
she disqualified previous judges 
on the grounds of prejudice. 
"Uudge) Loven wouldn't even 
look at the eVIdence, "she said . 

Perry claims she discovered an 
opimonated note that Lovett had 
written to the next Judge 
following his disqualifIcation. She 
said she challenged the second 
judge and he disqualified 

Perry claims that in August decision , Huff ays, is that the 
1977, Atkinson engaged in fraud court cannot hring an action , 
and deceit when he aUegedly due to public poltcy reasons . 
promised that if she had an which prohibits a claim of fraud 
abortion, he would impregnate and deceit concerning 
her the following year; or if they procreation . HulT said that the 
were no longer in an intimate court would be saying either 
relationship, Atkinson would direcdy or indirectly who could 
agree to impregnate her by have children. The court record 
artificial insemination. Perry states trying Perry's demand to 
claims that she had the abortion be impregnated would be a case 
but Atkinson did nor keep his of "unwarranted governmental 
oral agreement. HulT said that intrusion ." 
Atkinson denies ever making However, Jones said, "in 
such an oral promise. claiming emotional distress 

Perry claims there were three because of alleged oral promise 
incidents when her career was over whether or not (Perry was) 
threatened by Atkinson, and two going to have a child, the court 
incidents when Atkinson will not interfere ." Jones added 
allegedly suggested suicide. From that it would be up to a jury to 
the coun record. HulT read that decide if statements by Atkinson 
there was an "alleged suggestion were "going beyond all 
defendant said to plaintiff that reasonable grounds of decency: 
she could commit suicide and Huff said that triviality would 
defendant would not care ." not be a basis for a claim. 

Perry saId that she was A trial date of January 22. 
diagnosed "by twO experts" as 1986 has been set for the ase 
having "a post-traumatic stress which had been narrowed to one 
disorder." In addition, Perry sa Id issue: the alleged intent to innict 

emotional distress . Perry saId she 
had to revise her case because 
she originally wished to use 
evidence of actions which 
occurred in 1978 and 1979, but 
which fall out of the one year 
statute of limitiation period 
previous to the filing of her 
February 1981 claim. 

Perry filed a revised claim last 
Friday and included "bad faith 
in breaking and denying a 
contract" in the basis of her 
lawsui t. She said that she would 
ask for reconsideration of the 
first cause of action, that of fraud 
and deceit. 

[n October Jones passed a 
memorandum decision involving 
a motion for reconsideration of 
the case with additional 
evidence. The hearing date has 
been set for November 1985. 

Jones also issued a protective 
order preventing Perry from 
trespassing Atkinson's home or 
olTice. Perry said she has had no 
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contact with Atkinson since the 
begining of the litigation. 

Perry told the Guardian that 
the Los Angeles Times, Saturday 5 
October Incorrectly reported that 
she "claimed the broken affair 
(with Atkinson) left her greatly 
depressed." Perry said, "[ made 
no such claim." and added that 
she and Atkinson , "had a few 
squabbies and afterwards I did 
not feel ill. I was sad perhaps, 
but not broken: 

Atkinson has not been 
required to make regular court 
appearances. . " 

'That's not an unusual thing. 
Huff said, who is representing 
Atkinson in court. "I have 
represe nted public figures 
before:' said Huff. who belongs 
to the Gray, Cary, Ames and Frye 
law firm. 
Dr. Perry had been teaching at 
Harvard University in 1977 and 
was living in Boston in August of 
that year. Perry is currcntly an 

himself. 
Perry is interested in the 

principle of the case. She said 
the case is a "social issue as 
much as a personal issue," and 
thinks that if she wins the suit it 
will set a precedent that "might 
be able to protect pregnant 
women in the future." She said 
she feels very strongly that -it is 
wrong for persons in 
relationships to lie to each 
other." 

If she WinS the lawsuit. Perry 
said she will donate a large sum 
of the compensary payment to 

the United Nations International 
Children's Emergency Fund . 

Huff said the "defendant 
believes he will prevail." 

The documentation of the 
Perry vs. Atkinson case since 
1981 spans 3000 pages in six 
volumes. ~ 
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Young conservatism: another country 
Walking back through the plaza the other day just after participating 

in a forum with a few conservative foes we found ourselves unable to 
disengage from a comment that was made by the "other side" during the 
discussion . Our foe ventured to say, and seemed to hold this as a 
conviction , that poverty does not really exist in the United States and 
that there is work available for those who are inclined to do it. His 
evidence to back this assertion was that he is a self-made man who has 
worked tirelessly all of his life to attain his present position as a young, 
healthy, conservative ideologue , and if those folks on welfare followed 
his very accessible road to capitalist freedom they would maintain the 
same ideals as he - as they would reap what they would have sown. 

He and his cohort went on to say that many of the programs and 
legislations that have been enacted since the New Deal have caused the 
downfall of America's "equal opportunity society," as the government has 
been guilty of spoon feeding a lazy populace. Moreover, they preened , 
civil rights theories such as comparable worth and affi rmative action 
actually are endangering America's economic growth and productiVity. In 
fact , they could not think of one instance wher either welfare programs 
or hiring quota based on race or gender have helped anyone. What 
these programs really have created , they concluded , is the antithesis of 
their original intent - that is reverse discrimination and a huge 
national bureaucracy that is forced to practice a type of democratic 
socialism because of the demands of the Welfare tate . 

While we were mulling over why it ha become so ommonpolace for 
members of our generation to think this way, one of us had the idea to 
go down to Southeast San Diego the very next day and questlon one of 
their "trilateral" offenders, (a black woman on welfare , for instance), as 
to her thoughts on this phenomena. 

An instrucitve opportunity for this interaction arose on Saturday 
morning, and off we went to the anti-apartheid march that commenced 
at Lincoln High School on Imperial Avenue and ended a mile later at 
Martin Luther King, ]r. Park in one of San Diego's dusty, teemi ng valleys. 

The woman who spoke with us was not what you would call lavishly 
dressed , or robust, but rather undernourished with a weU-worn face . We 
asked her how old she was, (she appeared to be in her late thirties), 
and she told us that she would rum twenty-six next month. She also 
informed us that she had four children , from ages two to seven, was 

separated from her husband who was last heard from when "he took my 
car and the kids' stereo which I worked to buy last Christmas for two 
years - but they didn't care about that music after a while 'cause they 
weren't used to hearin' it no more." We asked her if she worked. She 
sa id that she did work as a hotel deaningwoman downtown and that 
she also took care of her neighbors' kids some nights because "they 
both work the graveyard and can't afford one of them givin' up a job." It 
turns out that she makes between $600 and $700 a month plus about 
$300 in food stamps which places her way below the poverty line. She 
lives in a two bedroom apartment in Logan Heights which costs her 
$375 a month , excluding her monthly bills, payments for the car she 
had to buy, childcare for the mornings that she works, clothes for her 
constantly growing kids, and an extra $100 a month for eye-care 
treatments for her five year old son who "can't even tell his brothers and 
sisters apart sometimes." 

We asked her if her children were well-fed and she said , "we eat all 
right fo r the first couple weeks. lots of potatoes. greens. and some 
hamburger once in a while . Towards the end of the month we're eatin' 
lots of rice and them com tortillas. instant oats every morning, and 
drinkin' lots of water. I try to give my children a glass of milk each day 
so them bones don 't get soft - the oldest one ,Lisa, is in school so she 
gets some kind of lunch every day - takes some of it home sometimes 
for the little one." We asked her what her plans were for the future and 
she said. ·'1 don 't know about no future yet but soon I'm gonna quit that 
job and start takin' welfare 'cause my kids ain't gonna grow-up without 
no mommy and a daddy and 'cause I can get all those free health 
benefits and cause my boss is startin' to take all of my tips and mostly 
cause workin ' at that minimum wage pays me less than the welfare ." 

Finally we questioned her as to why she was marching against the 
far-away government in South Africa instead of staying at home on her 
only day ofr, she replied laughingly, ~Well, I don't want them people in 
that White House thinkin ' that black people here don't know about 
aparthe id and racism; we're not gain' away just 'cause there's a few jobs 
around for minimum wage. I don 't know about you but them black folks 
over there are bein ' killed cause they'(J: black and with guns, too. Here 
they're just killin' us with them low-payin jobs bein ' the only ones 
around when there's any at all. But we ain't gonna be quiet about it. 
'cause that's what that Reagan wants anyhow." 

HTfHSlHTfHSlHTfHSlHTfHSlHTfHSlHTfHSlHTfHSlHTfAslUTffiSLHTfAsLHT 
Nazi Phrase 

Editor: 
We would like to draw your 

attemion to a particular student 
on campus. He can be 
recognized by the fine leather 
bag he carries, upon whi h is 
written "Albeit Macht Frei " in 
stylized Gothic lettering. This 
Nazi slogan greeted the millions 
of victims - Jews and non-Jews 
alike - upon their arrival to the 
gates of the concentration 

camps. Literally translated , it 
means "Work Makes Freedom." 
This was posted in purposeful 
irony and in stark contrast to the 
death and enslavement within 
the camps. 

We are not attempting to limit 
this student's freedom of speech, 
we are simply trying to infonn 
others as to the exact nature of 
hIS statement. We fi nd this 
slogan offenSIve to us as human 
beings. There IS no dIfference 
between his carrying thIS phrase 

upon his bag or adorning his 
bag with a swastika. Silence is 
complicity - let him know how 
you feel! 

The Israel Action Committee 

Freedom of Speech? 

Editor: 
I am an exchange student 

from West Germany. With this 
letter I would like to share some 
of my thoughts with you. 

A few days ago. I saw a 
student canying a brown leather 
bag on which there was the 
phrase. "Albeit macht [rei ." This 
sentence is the cynical 
jusitfication and symbol for the 
most tremendous killing machine 
the world has ever seen: the 
concentration camp of the Third 
Reich . 

This phrase is in such bad 
taste that it needs no 
explanation. In the Germany of 
today. fortunately , we also have 

freedom of speech . bur 
compared with the US it is 
limited. The lesson of the horrors 
of the Third Reich was that 
never again were hatted and war 
to have thier origins in Germany. 
Therefore, according to the 
German constitution. it is 
prohibited to preach racial 
hatted or war, and also to show 
emblems (like the one 
mentioned above) of the Nazis. 

The tenn "frerdom of speech" 
Plea!lC tum to page 8 

Rock Porn whose responsibility is it? 
By JEANNE BUMPUS 

As with most controversial 
issues, pornographic rock IS 

most easily perceived. and hence 
presented , as divided into two 
distinct camps; there are those 
who suppon the effons of the 
Parents Music Resource Center 
and those who oppose them. 
Such division not only allows 
those Involved in the debate to 
defend their clarion positions 
whtle avoiding the inteUectually 
hazy a reas between the twO 
extremes, it also proVides for a 
much more entenaming 
engagement: The Washington 
WIVes meet theIr match - those 
paragons of evil, moral 
degradation and decadence -
the Hollywood Wives. 

But where are the Hollywood 

Wives? While the PMRC and 
other ami·pornrock activists 
have made clear their positions . 
those on the other side have 
been loath to do so. their 
reasons ostensibly being that 
there really is no need for their 
involvement - the one pany 
that is active in the controversy 
is doing a first rate job of 
entertaining everyone. 

But, alas. by definition there 
must be at least two positions in 
every controvers}'; so grudgmgly, 
I take mine - behind the FIrst 
Amendment. 

The First Amendment serves 
as the most effective institutional 
bamer agai nst the invective 
hurled by the WashinglOn 
WIves. lromcally, it also ensures 

the rights that allow the PMRC 
and other simIlarly minded 
individuals to assemble and 
petition theIr case. Hence. the 
PMRC, the Women Against 
Pornography, the National 
Coalition Against Television 
Violence and others are anning 
themselves with the same 
democratic stuff with which we 
are constructl ng our defense. 
Needless 10 say. It is not 
impregnable 

As we Sit comfonably behmd 
our construct. chuckling over the 
absurdity of the pomrock 
controversy, the annles of the 
New Right may be advanCing. 

Due largely to the effons of the 
PMRC, 19 record companies will 
soon put warning labels on 

albums that are "violent or 
sexuaUy expliCit." 

Rock an d Roll is just chock full 
of nasty stuff. Refere nces to 
sadomasochism, drugs. suicide 
and "actual satan ism" abound. 
Good god . who can blame them 
for wanting to protect their kids 
from the unknown effects of 
overexposure? Parents have the 
right if not the duty to restrict 
thei r child 's immediate or 
convenient access to a rock 
group which extols the joys of 
rape. ParentS should take the 
responsibIlity of applying their 
own cri teria in detennining what 
they will allow to be played in 
their homes. I wholeheanedly 
agree that much of the content 
and performance In today's 

music is panicularly 
objectionable , but there is no 
identifiable or manageable 
standard by which to judge it. 
What is to limit the ratings to 
material that is violent or 
seJ(ually explicit? Why not issue 
warnings on the basis of 
"offensive" and give purchasers 
of the new Wham album fair 
warning? 

On the surface. the effons of 
the PMRC are admirable as well 
as innocuous. ·We Just want 
labeling." Labeling is good. I have 
nothing against labeling. Other 
than increasing the moppets' 
demand for and attentiveness to 
those songs that have 
conveniently been identified as 

Please tum to page 6 
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Terrorism Uncovered; Part '3 
By DA VI RICHARD 

The question of how to 
prevent terrorism is one that is 
as old as terrorism itself. 
Different states have adopted 
different measures. leading to an 
international pif'-.emeal approach 
to the problem. West Germany, 
for instance. has been 
notOriously acquiescent to 
terrorist demands while Israel 
has been notoriously reactionary. 
Neither approach has been 
particulalry effective; in fact there 
i~ little evidence that the strategy 
of realization deters terrorism -
indeed it may promote an 
endless cycle of violence. 

Howeve r, in global terms, the 
world as a "community" has 
attempted to curb terrorism 
primarily through international 
law. In this essay we will 
examine the historical legal 
approach to terrorism, 

approaches which have yielded 
only mild success in addressing 
the problem. 

The Historical Roots of Lqalism 
The first international effort to 

collectively deter terrorism took 
place in 1937 following the 
assassination of King Alexander I 
of Yllgosiavia in Marseiles in 
1934. However, informal 
agreements am"ng nations 
during the 19th century led to 
the extradition of anarchists who 
were tenned "the enemy of all . 
governments: What is so 
striking about the 1937 
Convention is its assumption 
that the unity of nations would 
act as a deterrent even at a time 
when the League of Nations was 
dissolving at an alarming rate . 
The conviction somehow 
remained that the international 
system could impose order (a 

reaffirmation of the liberalism 
embodied in earlier efforts such 
as Wilsonian foreign policy. the 
Kellogg-Briand Pact, and the 
League). 

The 1937 Convention was 
signed by 24 nations, but never 
came into force . Only India fully 
ratified it. After World War II, 
preventive measures 
encompassed a much broader 
range of activities. Whereas the 
1937 Convention defined 
terrorism as acts designed to 
create a state of terrOr in the 
minds of the public. efforts after 
World War II were aimed . 
primarily by the West. at 
preventing the export of 
terrorism from another stare. 
Thus. the legalistic approach no 
longer involved JUSt a question of 
sovereignty, but reflected the 
increasingly bipolar nature of 

imernatinal politics. American 
efforts were aimed at 
piscouraging guerilla warfare and 
maimaining the status quo while 
the Soviet Union, internally in a 
state of disarray, continued its 
diplomatic attack on colonialism. 

With the emergence of the 
Third World as a pot~nt force in 
international politics in the '60s 
and 70s, the argument over 
terrorism developed yet another 
dimension. Qualitatively. there 
were changes in the type of 
violence the world was seeing. 
Terrorism was taking on an 
increasingly transnational 
character (with a dramatic surge 
in 19(9). and the media brought 
the terrorist message into the 
living rooms of Americans and 
Europeans alike in an instant. 
The Palestinians' simultaneous 
destruction of three hijacked 

jumbo jets in Jordan in 1970 and 
the Black September assault of 
the Israeli Olympic athletes in 
1972 was witnessed not by tens, 
or even hundreds of people, but 
by millions. Terrorism had hit 
prime-time. Similarly, the 
communication boorn encourged 
aggressive vocalization of 
propaganda, confUSing the 
concept of terrorism with other 
issues. For instance, the attempt 
by the United States in 1972 to 
adopt an international 
convention was rejected by Syria, 
among other Arab nations, as not 
addressing the most dangerous 
form of "terrorism" - that which 
is directed by the state. Not 
COinCide ntally, the Syrian attack 
came about the same time as the 

the Hurricanes 

united Arab-African attack on 
Zionism in the General Assembly 
of the United Nations . 

The Inherent Weakness of 
International Law 

But, 10 say imernational law 
has "failed" is 10 assurne that it 
could have worked in the first 
place. History has shown time 
and again that collective action 
o n such a grand scale as the UN 
(or the League) rarely has 
produced any remarkable results. 
More often than not, each 
country's respective interests 
Intertere WIth ideal behavior, that 
is, behavior which respects the. 
right of state sovereignty. Both 
the Soviets and the United States· 
have shown a tremendous 

capacity to "deplore" terrorism 
while supporting 
"revolutionaries." The dubious 
nature of national liberation 
movements reflects the 
ideological split between the twO 
superpowers, and, to a lesser 
extent. has provided the Third 
World with a raUying cry 
directed primarily against the 
West. 

The legalist approach , as is so 
common in intemational law, 
then hits an impasse attempting 
to juggle sta·te interests with ideal 
behavior. The record with 
terrorism is no different. While 
the year may be 1985 . the 
idealists have yet to learn the 
lessons of 1937. 

by Berke Breathed 
~----------~~ 
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NOT EVERYONE WITH 
AN EATING DISORDER 

SHOULD BE IN A HOSPITAL 
... FOR MOST, LOWER-COST OUTPATIENT 

TREATMENT IS VERY EFFECTIVE. 
API offers an outpatient eveQing treat
ment program. If needed. in-
hospital treatment. 
Intervention assistance. and 
nutritional counseling are 
also available. 

API ... 
The oldest and most 
experienced program for the 
treatment of Anorexia 
Nervosa and Builimia In San 
Diego County. 

~
AlVARADO 
PAR 'AY INST~E 465-4411 

7050 Parkway Drive, La Mesa, CA 92041 
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Pioneer the future. 
J Oin us In creating the next 

generation of tech nologlcal 
wonders Our representatives will 
be on campus to discuss Job op· 
portunltles If you have a degree In 

Electrical Engineering 
Computer SCience 
Mechanical Engineering 
PhysIcs 
ManufactUring Engineering 

Electronics Technology 
Industrial Engineering 

On Campus Interviews: 

OCTOBER 24th 

See your Placement OHice 
lor comptete details. 

Proof of U S citizenship required 
Equal opportunity employer. 
Creativity America depends on, 

HUGHES 

CORPORATE COLLEGE 
RELATIONS 

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer • Juniors earn more than $1900 during one len-week 
commissioning progranl, You could start planning on a career summer session 
like the men in this ad have, And also have some great • You can take free civilian flying lessons 
advantages like: • You're commissioned upon graduation 
• Earning $100 a month during the school year If you're looking 10 move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps 
• As a freshman or sophomore, r------------~~ undergt'3duare officer commission-

you could complete your basic train- •• z.. ... t *nm~JD ingprogram, You could ~ 
ingduringtwosix-weeksummer 'r~.J '" .,r., start off making more . 
sessions and earn more than $1100 • ~ than $17,000 a year, 
duringeach"";on up quickly I' ' 1Wre"....,IJr.itrpd_ 

For more information call Capt Bowen at 294-2174. 

Rock 
Porn 
Continued rrom page 4 
"dirty," labeling alone will have 
little errect. Why bother wrestling 
the latest Modey Crue album 
from your tyke's hands ir they 
can tum on the radio and hear 
songs, or worse yet, see them 
performed on M1V? 

No, labeling alone will not do 
For this reason the PMRC 
secured a enate subcommittee 
hearing on the subject of 
pornographic rock. It looks as If 
the threat of legislauon used to 
secure the "voluntary" 
compliance of these 19 record 
companies may become a reality. 
With Susan Baker, wife of former 
Senate majority leader and 1988 
republican Presidenttal candidate 
Howard Baker, as vice-president 
and the wives of Who's on 
Capitol Hill as members, the 
PMRC wields some real clout. 
Though they present themselves 
as moderates, their actions speak 
otherwise. To seek federal 
intervention In a clearly social 
issue is to reveal themselves as 
members of the New Right , that 
ominous spectre that is haunting 
America. 

Some issues are not fit for 
legislation. Porn rock is one of 
them. Standards of acceptabIlity 
are completely subjective and 
application of these standards, 
completely arbitrary. How, for 
example does one detennine the 
degree of sexual explicitness? 

Lyrics alone do not a dirty 
song make. The musical group 
The Time , has put a copulating 
couple's recitation of the Pledge 
of Allegiance to music. Is this 
obscene? It is beyond obscene. 
Most would agree that the Beach 
Boys are a pretty wholesome lot; 
yet, James Watt (of afrirmative 
action fame) would not allow 
them to play at the DC Founh of 
July celebrations because of the 
affniry they had for the wrong 
element. The absurdiry of this 
claim did elicit a public response 
in the form of a Dead Kennedy's 
Kill-a-Watt concen and myriad 
"wrong element" t-shlns. 
Nevenheless, the Beach Boys did 
not play. Should the Beach Boys' 
albums bear a label warning 
parents that while the record 
maybe salutary, their kids' 
acquaintances may not? 

Answers ro these questions are 
not ro be found within the· scope 
of government. Unronunately 
this is no guarantee against 
government intervention. 

On the contrary, the issue 
invites fr;deral involvement 
because the electronic media are 
licensed by the Federal 
Communications Commission . 
One branch or the government, 
the Supreme Coun, has already 
determined that obscene speech 
is not protected by the First 
Amendment because it is "urrerly 
WIthOut redeeming social 
importance." In 1978, the FCC 
upheld a ban on the 
broadcasting of cenain salacious 
words, arguing that broadcasting 
pervasively intruded its speech 
into the pnvacy of the home. 

The precedent for the federal 
government ro engage in thought 
control has already been 
established, violating 
fundamental tenets In our_ 
democracy; that prior restraint of 
speech is a much greater threat 
to the freedom of speech than is 
punishing a person once they 
have spoken. If a government 
takes it upon itself to decide 
what can or cannot be broadcast 
the public does not even known ' 
what it is forbidden to hear. 
George Orwell was somewhat 
preCipitous in hiS prediction . 

~ 
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Women Changing Sexual Roles? 
By KATHY BECKETT 

Although the days of bra
burnings are over, the impact of 
the sexual revolution is far from 
gone, On the contrary, the 
changes brought about by the 
questioning and susequent 
rejection of traditional sex roles 
affects all Americans both at 
home and on the job. 

"Barefoot and pregnant in the 
kitchen" no longer is an accurate 
ponrayal or American women 
who in ever-increasing numbers 
are postponing, and even 
foregoing, marriage and children 
in lieu of full time careers. Since 
1950, the number of women in 
the work force has more than 
tripled. 

Fueled by a growing body of 
research suggesting that the 
dilterent patterns of behavior 
shown by men and women are 
largely a result of the 
socialization process rather than 
biological facrors , women's rights 
ac tivists have lobbied ror 
legislative and institutional policy 
changes that would promote and 
sustatn equality between the 
sexes. Women activists have 
challenged the claim that women 
are "naturally" dependent, 
passive and weak-willed; and 
have rejected the macho image 
or men as strong and sill!nt 
leaders whose expresion of 
emotion consists of an 
occasional grunt. 

Indeed, many changes have 
been wrought from the 
denunCiation of traditional sex 

roles; issues such as civil rights , 
comparable wonh and the right 
to abonion have gained 
widespread support. Despite the 
pOSitive steps taken, though, the 
goal of equality between the 
sexes (the consistent practice of 
not favoring either sex by vinue 
of thier biological make-up) is far 
from being realized . 

In 1984, full-time working 
women earned, only 62 percent 
of the income of their male 
counterpans. More than that, 
education seems to make no 
difference; the average female 
college graduate earns slightly 
less tham the average male high 
school graduate. One common 
justification for this tremendous 
wage gap is that women simply 
gravitate roward cenain 
occupations which happen to be 
lower paying. This response is 
inadequate; it rails to explain or 
even address why our SOCiety 
conSistently places a higher value 
on services tradi tionally provIded 
by men than it does on those 
more commonly performed by 
women, even when these 
"women's professlons."such as 
nursing and teaching, may 
require more training and are 
more SOCially valuable that the 
higher paying "male profeSSIOns" 
such as truck-drivmg and street
cleaning. 

Despite the fact that the 
majority of married women with 
children work outside the home 
,¥omen continue to be held ' 

San Diego is one of the world 's best sport fishing areas. 
Why not take advantage of this? Take an afternoon off 
and go fishing . 

We will board a large fishing boat and fish the area 
between Point Lorna and the La Jolla Kelp Beds. 'Catch 
of the day' can include: bonita , mackerel , bass, cod, 
sheep's head, to name a few. 

Also, there is a snack bar on board as well as restrooms. 
What: Ocean Fishing 

When: Saturday, October 19 (Noon toapx . 6pm) (must 
be at dock by 11 :30arn) 

Where: Pacific Ocean via Seaforth Sport Fishing (1717 
Quivera Rd .) 

How: You provide your own transportation to and from 
Seaforth 

Cost: $18,00 

Includes: Boat trip 
Fishing Tackle (rod, reel, line, hooks , sinkers) 
Bait 
Sack (to bag your ca tCh ) 

Does not include: Fishing license 
Food 
Cleaning of fish 

largely responSible for the duties 
of housekeeping and parenting. 
People are suprised to learn that 
34 percent of women with 
children under the age of seven 
months work full-time, and may 
question the devotion of these 
women to their children. No 
corresponding stigma is 

attatched to a "working father"' 
in raCt, the term seems ' 
redundanr. Because these 
workmg women typ ically earn 
less than theIr husbands, their 
work IS seen as more expendable 
and less important. In fact, it is 
precisely because women are 
largely responsible for parenting 
that they are less able to rutly 

devote themselves to their 
careers; consequently, women are 
seen by employers as less 
dependable, making them the 
least likely candidates for 
promotion . Combine the 
demands of childbirth, parenting 
and housekeeping with the 
reluctance of employers and the 

government to adopt a policy of 
comparable worth and to 
institutlonahze the proVISIon or 
day-care facilities and 
materniry/ paterniry leave ; the 
result is that women are forced 
to remain in dead-end, low 
paying jobs that leave them with 
the flexibility they need to meet 
the demands of the "double 

burden." 
The lack of child-care facllmes 

provided by the govemment is a 
senous problem for working 
mothers, especially single and 
low-income women . Public day 
care centers were among the first 
Hems to be cut after the passage 
of Proposition 13. The US is one 
of the few industrialized nations 
without a national, 
comprehensive day-care policy; 
wuhout such a policy, it is orten 
more economIcal for low-income 
women to stop working 
altogether and collect welfare 
payments that to work and cover 
the expense of child-care. 
Middle class working couples 
spend an average of nearly 30 
percent of their combined 
incomes on child care for two 
children. Often, this expense is 
seen to be the woman's 
responsibiliry as a mo·ther, an 
expense that, because of her 
lesser earning power, she cannot 
meet. 

That the wage gap has 
remamed relatively constant for 
three decades suggests that full 
equality cannot be achieved until 
[he poliCies of pnvate and public 
employers, as well as the 
behaVIOr of men and women 
themselves, are designed to 
promote the funherance of that 
goal. Until that time, a woman 
will remain hostage in a cycle 
that perpetuates inequaliry and 
dependency, thus blocking her 
path to self-actualization. 

UCSD University Events Office presents 

"DANCERS OF ASTONISHING TALENT AND iNGENUITY." 
- TfN. rv.,,, Yorker 

October 25, Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

St. $6.00, G.A. $10,00 
UCSD Fac/StafI/Sr,Cit. $8.00 

'nfo: calf Chuck Gormley, '452-4031 
Slgn-up: at c:al'1)Onvfew Offtces 
Department of Physla.' Education 

~~~-&: UCSD Box Office: 452-6467 
., .... u.NIn tIM MIOI. f'LlIU • 
_..., _1'lR1 r:..-

lCWfMJift' ~ 'II ru ... 
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Continued from page 4 
is often used with pride; only 
freedom of speech guarantees 
that extremism doesn 't gain a 
foothold. True? I don't know. 
Probably this guy is LOO stupid to 
realize what opimon he is 
expressing on his bag, but it also 
only demands a very few stupid 
people wearing brown shilts and 
swastikas, and a lot of people 
brmg silem about it, to lead to 
disaster. Don't rely on the [act 
that the United tates is a huge 
counny and extremists eaSily 
absorbed. In the '20s Intellectual 
Gennany had the same opinion. 

Only If a studcnt like him IS 
ostracL:ed by other students and 
tOld that he is alone in hiS 
opinlon~ does freedom of speech 
mean omething. If not, Ihen I 

regard the term " fre~dom of 
speech" only as a nice 
paraphrase for mdlfference. 

David Michelberg 

A Futile Policy 
Editor: 
An open leuer to Dr. Watson: 

We , the students of Warren 
College tudent Government, 
would like to take this 
opportuniry to voice our great 
displeasure with the alcohol 
policy that was recently 
Implemented. We object to thiS 
new polIcy [or several 
fundamental reasons. 

FIrSt, the new policy IS largely 
unenforceable. We think that 
even you would agree that it IS 
an exerCise In futility to expect 

that no one under the age of 21 
WIll consume alcohol under the 
new policy. Very few students 
are deterred from drinking even 
under the strictest rules. You 
cannot expect that the case will 
be different on this campus. In 
addinon, consider the 
consequences of students going 
off-campus to drink . You are 
indirectly encouraging students 
to drink and drive. We are sure 
that thiS cannot have been your 
intent. onetheless, It Will be the 
end result. Arc rou willing to 
ac ept the responsibility for thiS 
outcome? 

econd , given that most 
students refuse to adhere to the 
new polIcy, the manpower that 
would be necessary to en[or e it 
simply does not eXIst. It IS 

virtually impossible for a small 
group of resident advisers to 
police such a large number of 
apanment and dormitory 
complexes. Moreover, It is 
patently unfair to ask an RA, who 
is often friends with his or her 
reSidents, to enforce your new 
policy. It is clear that , in fact, 
many do not. 

Finally, to bar kegs from 
campus makes no logical sense. 
A group of students who wish to 
have a party are going to be as 
likely to fill a garbage can or 
their bathtub with cans of beer 
as they are to go out and get a 
keg 

We realize that you must work 
under certain constraints that 
govcrn the deCisions you make. 
However. there are groups on 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND COMPUTER SCIENTISTS 

The next move is yours. 

• • 

MAKE YOUR MOVE 
WITH A CAREER AT LINKABIT. 

Due to continuing expansion of OUI government 
and comnlt'rcial projects and the antiripallon of nell' 
ones, we are lIl\'lting talt'nt('d people interested in 
cOll1munic;l!ion~ ::.ystems, digital hardware Oi 

software engmeering to conSider a career with 
LI KAil lT. 

To help ~tay one mOl'e ahead, we've made sure 
that all career paths are flexible . For instance, our 
engineers <ire assigned to projeds depending on their 
interests and abilities. As one assignmcntls 
completed, new opportunities are made avatlable in 
a variety of areas. 

The creative, free-th inking atmosphere at 
L1NKABIT promotes excellencc and is a reflection of 
our physical environment. San Diego. America's 
Finest City in location, climate, 'ultural and 
recreational facilities. offers you ;lIld your family an 
unsurpassed lifestyle. This invigorating setting, 
combined with the challenge, satisfaction, and reward 

of a career at LI KAB IT, provides an unbeatable 
opportunity to fulfill your goals. Opportunities are 
also available in the WashinJ.,Jton, D. C. area and. 
Boston. 

We offer excellent benefits and competitive 
salaries, Please contact your College Placement 
Office to arrange an on-campus interview and find out 
how you can make your move with LlNKABIT. If you 
are unable to meet with our representatives, please 
forward your resume with college transcnpts to: 
Dennis Vincent, MIA-COM L1NKABIT, 3033 
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121. 

~M/A-COM LlNICAln,INC. 
Equal Oppor1untlyl 
AH"malove AC1lOn Employer 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Tuesday, October 29 

this campus that PUt a great deal 
of time into considering more 
responsible and reahstic 
proposals concerning the alcohol 
issue . We think that you would 
be wise to reconsider the alcohol 
issue . We ask you to think 
carefully about why you are at 
this university. You are here to 
guide students toward the most 
intelligent decisions of their own, 
not to dictate what you believe to 
be the most correct decisions. 

Thank you for your attention. 
We hope that all groups on this 
campus will be able to work 
together to reach a fair solution 
to this problem. 

Warren College Student 
Govemment 

Vendor Follies 
Editor: 

I guess the only real quesnon 
to ask IS why. Why are the 
vendors being eliminated from 
campus? I'm ure someone in the 
univerSity knows, but that person 
hasn't made It common 
knowledge . As to the real reasons 
behind thiS "change of poli cy," I 
can only speculate. How can I do 
anything else? I wasn 't asked , or 
even informed, of the decision. 
Maybe the vendors are 
considered a bad influence on 
the students - you know, like 
they introduce some aspects of 
reality onto the campus. There 
really are decent, likable people 
in this world who don't have a 
college education or who are not 
being set upon a..successful 
career by their parents. 

Maybe it's a matter of 
economics. The vendors are 
bleeding off money vital to the 
survival of the poor La Jollan 
merchant. UC5D, In its 
benevolent wisdom, seeks only to 
prevent the starvation o[ the 
families of these La Jollan 
businessmen. 

Could it be aesthetics? It's not 
that the vendors are distasteful. 
Many of their products are 
handmade and quite wonderfully 
crafted. And who could term 
jewelry or flowers unsightly. 

No, it's none of that. It's JUSt 
that it doesn 't follow the artistic 
direction of the entire university. 
A university is a place of 
knowledge , a hallowed collection 
of cement monoliths, pure and 
unadorned as is the knowledge 
comained within . God help us if 
the university were to be tainted 
with flowers , ealthen potS, 
creativity and li[e. 

It is also possible that I've 
missed the pOint of this policy 
change completely. It might be 
the grass. The vender's were 
preventing th e students from 
killing off the grass. 

Well , I figure it's better this 
way. The reasons are far too 
diffIcult for me to fathom. 
There's sort of a comfort in all of 
this. The university knows. 
DeCisions like these are best left 
to those at the helm. Even 
though you never see them, they 
know your wishes, your heart, 
and your very soul. 

Taylor Kidd 

Letters 10 the editor should 
be double- or tripll!-spaced 
and addressed to the 
Opinions Editor, Ihe UCSD 
Guardian 8-016, La Jolla, 
92093. All submissions must 
include Ihe author's phone 
number and signature; in 
special cases the name will be 
WIthheld upon rcqul!st. The 
Guardian restl'WS thl! right 
10 edit for clarity and space 
considtmtions. 

SIO researcher plays role 
in finding Titanic 
By MA IT I..AIT 

F lYE WEEKS ago scientist 
Roben Ballard discovered 
the Titanic at about 12,000 

feet , 400 miles off the coast of 
Newfoundland. Some of the 
information Ballard used to 
locate the vessel, which sank 73 
years ago, was contTibwed by Dr. 
Fred Spiess of Scripps Institute 
of Oceanography. 

Spiess and his colleague, 
William Ryan of Columbia 
University , led expeditions in 
1980 and J 981 to find the 
Titamc. These expeditions were 
financed by multimillionaire Jack 
Grimm, who also financed 
expeditions in search of the 
Loch Ness Monster. Bigf{)(){ and 
Noah's Ark. 

Although the expeditions led 
by Spiess and Ryan failed to 
locate the ship, their voyage was 
a technical success. The 
equipment, such as the "Deep . 
Tow." proved to be excellent in 
mapping the sea Door. Pictures 
from the "Deep Tow' led Grimm 
to believe that they had found 
the Titanic's propeller. Dr. Spiess 
disagrees with him. saying, "I 
think it was JUSt a pile of rocks." 
Spiess' missions also helped to 
provide a starting place for other 
searchers like Ballard. 

Raising the Titanic is currently 
believed to be technologically 
and financially Improbable. "In 

addition," Spiess said , "The 
treasures on board are probably 
minimal judging by the ship's 
manifest and insurance claims." 

Ballard has not released the 
coordinates of the Titanic's 
position , for fear of treasure 
seekers. 

Spiess agrees with Ballard that 
nobody needed to die the night 
the ship went down. Spiess said , 
"The ship Californian was 
probably no more than 10 rrules 
from the Titanic when It struck 
the iceberg. Unfortunately, it was 
common practice in those days 
to shut down the engInes and 
tum off the radio at night." He 
also said, "It is rumored that 
some of the passengers told the 
captain they saw Dares, but he 
didn't take them seriously and 
went back to bed.' 

The Titanic was found virtually 
Intact in the dark depths of the 
ocean. where very little of the 
water's corrosive factors like salt 
and plant life exist. The pictures 
taken on Ballard's trip show 
uncorked cases of wine and 
unbroken delicate china plates. 
Some people conjecture that , 
because of the cold temperature 
of the water, there may be 
preserved boches. "This is not 
likely. We don't lind whale 
bodies on the sea Hoor when 

they die. There is more life than 
people think that far underwater. 
There could, however, be 
skeletons on board: Spiess said. 

Since the discovery, Gnmm 
has voiced a desire to go back 
and salvage some of the 
valuables from the ship. Spiess 
said if Grimm asks him to lead 
another expedition he will "listen 
to the proposal, but would only 
go if there was a good SCientific 
reason ." Spiess said that the 
discover Itself "may not have 
added much valuable 
information to the science field 
but the importance lies In the 
successful application of 
technology and what can be 
done with it" 

Currently, Spiess has other 
adventures planned. The major 
project he has in mind is 
observing and collecung data on 
plate techlOnics and underwater 
spring activity off the Florida 
plateau. 

On November II , 1985 there 
lvill be a film festival at SIO 
which will feature the films of 
the Titanic from Ballard's 
expedition along With an 
appearance from the 
photographer or Ballard himself. 
This part of The Ocean '85 
Conference will be free and open 
to the public . ~ 

a unique opportunity 
for 
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Math: Majors/Minors 
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For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps 
volunteer, you can put your degree to work at 
a challenging. demanding and unique oppor
tunity, You'll be meeting new people, learn
ing a new language, experiencing a new culture 
and gaining a whole new outlook. And while 
you're building your future you'll help people 
in developing countries in the critical area of 
math education. You can help bettereducate 
teachers and students in mathematics, result
ing in better employment prospects for stu
dents and the developing countries overall 
ability to have access to the higher technolo
gies critical to their development efforts. The 
financial rewards may not be great, but as a 
Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunity for 
growth is certain. 

APPLY EARLY IN YOUR SENIOR YEAR 
Info Table on The Hump TOMORROW lOa-2:30 p 

Filma on Wednaday, Career Services Center 
Continuoua Ihowinp 8:30-11:15 &1 1-2:45 

INTERVlEWS 11 / 4 &.. 1I /5, Career Services Center. 
Sign up TODAY, application must be completed beforehand. 

For more information, call SAN DIEGO OFFICE (619) 293-7088. 
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Regent application 
deadline approaches 
By BARBARA SOBEL 

T HE UNNERSITY of 
California Board of 
Regents is looking for a 

new student regent the only 
official representation students 
have in university policy. 

According to Linda Sabo, a 
UCSD senior, fonner student 
regent and preSident of the 
Student Body President's Council 
(SBPC), "You don't have to be a 
student body president to be a 
regent. The regents want an 
average student who plays 
intra murals or Intercollegiate 
sports and who studies at the 
library." 

Student regent applicants are 
interviewed in November by the 
Regional Nominating 
Commissions, each of which 
consist of one graduate and one 
undergraduate from each 
campus. The northern region 
(Berkeley, San Francisco, Davis, 
and Santa Cruz) "~ll nominate 
four students for the pOSition, 
while the southern region (San 
Diego, Irvine, Riverside , Los 
Angeles, and Santa Barbara) will 
nominate five . 

Three of the mne semi
finalists wtl be chosen by the 
SBPC to be formally mtervlewed 
by a regents' speCial selection 
commmee. 

The Regents ' committee is not 
limited to selecnng one of these 
three finalists. However, the 
student regent who is finally 
selected must be approved by 
the BPC. 

The "regent-designate" WIll be 
chosen at the regents' Februaty 
board meeting. From February 
until the student regent's tenn 
offICially begms July 1. 1986, the 
student IS invited to participate 
in all the board meetings and 
commmees hut without the right 
to vote. A student regent can not 
concurrently hold the regent 
posmon and another student 
office. 

"The SBPC IS looking [or 
students who are articulate, 

skillful, can explain the structure 
of the university system, and 
who have experience in the 
univerSity ," said Greg Arnold, AS 
vice president of external affairs 
and UCSD member of the SBPC. 

'Students are asked on the 
initial application what they 
condsier to be the three most 
important issues faCing higher 
education In California today, -
what steps the regems should 
take with respect to these issues, 
and what he or she could 
contribute to the board if 
selected as the student regent. 

The interviewing committees 
will ask the applicants to 
respond LO cetain hypothencal 
situations and issues. For 
instance, In a typical interview, 
the applicant will be asked how 
he or she would reaCt in a 
situation where views di ffered 
from those of the SBPC. 

Saba said she would respond 
to thiS question: 'I w!ll give you 
Cthe SBPC) an opportunity to 
vOice your OpinIOnS, but I won't 
sUppOrt something I don 't agree 
with." 

- 0 political quesllons are to 
be asked of the applicants 
throughout the applieallon 
process," Arnold said To ensure 
the student regent selection 
process is carried out Without 
biases, the application llself 
states, "The state constitution 
provides that regents shall be 
persons broadly renecuve of the 
economic , cultural an SOCial 
diversity of the state , Includ ing 
mmonries and women ." The 28 
member Board of Regents acts as 
the board of directors for the 
umverSlty Twenty of the board 
members are appOinted by the 
Govemor for 12-year terms. 
Seven of the individuals on the 
board, such as the Governor and 
University preSident Gardner, 
hold 'ex ofTIclo' poslllons. In 
1975, California voters Jmended 

Please rum to page 11 
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TheThree 
NOTICE 
ucso Faculty/Staff 

JurIed &lhlbltIon 
Entry Forms 

available at the 
CIatI1 Centel/ 
grove gallery 
~3Dc:xcall 

-------~7------

U'CSD • TWENTY· FIFTH 
ANNIVERSARY 

Enjoy a $20.20 discount on contact le nsl's «lilY typl') or yla!>~t·!-. (1ll\l~1 
be a complete set-frames and lens€!» with this ad. No other (/is('ollllis 
apply when using this offer. Must be presellted 01 lilll (, (~I opl;('(// IInl", . 

lust twcause you missed the latest 

Dr. Louis M. Tartaglia . Optometrist 

MARVEL COMICS '· 
doesn' t mean things have to get out of 

control. ,ust come to 

The ComiC Gallery 
4224 Balboa Ave., San Diego. CA 92117 

(comer a Balboa &. Claremont Dr.) 
- Next to Food Basket -

(619) 483 4853 
University Towne Center near Nordstrom. 441 I LA Joll'a Village Drille in San Diego· 457·479t 

Drs. Edward Platt and David Stem/ey. Optometrists 
2525 Plaza Camino Real . Plaza Camino Real Mall in Carlsbad· 434·3308 . MORE THAN A COMICS STOREIII 

, ... " ....... 1 ......... "., \ ' ~." '. '. ' , .. . \IIN . .. t.,," ..... . . . • Fantosy 8< roIe-ptavIng games 

AcadelDic 
Internship 
ProgralD 

APPLY NOW fOR WIN'I'BR INTERNSHIPSI 

UTEltATUD MlUOas 
Book and magazine publishers, newspapers, authors, and UteraIY agents are eager to 
arrange internships for qualified undergraduates--especially students with excellent 
writing and grammatical skills. Numerous public relations firms regularly accept A.I.P. 
interns-and several have offered permanent employment to outstanding UCSD 
students after the intemship. 

WASRINGTON D.C. 
Twenty-live A.I.P. students intemed in Washington last summer. Ave students are 
interning Fall Quarter. Cleck the listings in A.l.P. of positions aval1able with 
congresspersons, government agencies, public interest groups, the 
telecommunications industry, and other profeSsional firms. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Internships are !MIi1able with major 'IV stations, cable networks, and Video production 
studios. Numerous public relations organizations need qualified interns. Several 
Comm. students received permanent employment at the organizations where they 
intemed during the 1985-1986 academic year. 

REALTH raoPESSIONSIPJtE.MEDS 
Be a part ofstate-of·the·art research in molecular biology. neurosciences , immunology 
and other 6elds. Placements are available at : UCSD Medical School. University 
Hospita1. Salk Institute, Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation and in private 
companies. 

PSYCHOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY STUDENl'S 
Acquire some clinical experience! Excellent opportunities are available in schools and 
treatment fadllties for learning disabled; em.otionally and physically handicapped; 
victims of incest and child abuse; disturbed children. adolescents and their families. 

- Fantasy minlotU186 - Jopo,- models 8< tovs 

PIN» OUTWBAT AN INTBItNSBIP CAN DO PO. YOU! 
* 4-12 units of academic credit 
* Experience 
* Po'ssible employment opportunity 
* Some internships are paid 

* 2.5 GPA and 90 units of credit required for application 

PD-IAW 
Find out what the practice oflaw is all about! Work with individual lawyers, legal6rms, 
the Oty Attomey. Public Defender - prepare cases. interview witnesses. write briefs. 
go to court. 

DVIaONMEln'/AN'I1DtOPOLOGY/AaCBAIOLOGY 
Placements are available a\ Saipps Institute ofOceanOQraphy, San DieQo Museum of 
Natural History, San Diego Museum of Man. San DieQo Zoo and 'MId Anim.!! Park. 

ENGINEElUNG. COMPUIU SCIENa. MATH • PHYSICS 
For eJedrica1 enpers placements in analog circuits, automation/control, di~ta1 
circuits, communication/networks, microwave ... For compuler sdence miVors 
placements in both hardware and software positions in a variety oflanQuages. For 
mechanical en~g placements in lIeld of savomechanics. bioen~eering, 
mechanical design, materials, chemical engineerinQ ... For math an~ physics students 
research and development positions with enl#neertng companies. 

ECONOMICS. MANAGBMENT SClUCE 
Rnandal analysis. f1nandal planning. personnel administration, loan acquisition. 
public relations. industrial economics research. business forecasting, computer 
modeling. sales/marketing. advertising and statistical analysis are a few of the lIelds we 
ha'R for economics and management students. 

StJMMD PROGIUlMS 
ENGINEERING. COMPUTER SCIENCE. MATH. PHYSICS, SCIENCES, 
OCEANOGRAPHY, ASTRONOMY. ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENr SCIENCE 
Spend your summer In Niaaara Falls, Houston. Baltimore. Woods Hole, Washln8lon 
D.C ... working in such places as: Aquarium ofNiaQara Falls, Seascope Marine Studies 
Center. Aberden ProvInQ Ground, Hewlett·Packard. J\raonne National Laboratory, U.S. 
Nuclear Regulartory Commission, Martin·MarI"ta Co" The Oty eX New York. United 
States Otarnber eXCommerce. 'IVA's Land Between the lakes and many more. Apply 
now. most eX the deadlines are in December! 

WE ALSO HAVE our OF TOWN PlACEMENTS AVAIlABLE AND CAN ASSIST YOU IN ARRANGING YOUR OWN INl'ERNSHIP 

IN1'DNSBJPS All! AVAlIJUU.E YIWt ROUND 
406 Warren Campus 

.~=-~~-=========---==--~~-:::--.:.---:::::-~ ~-~ - -- -=- =---~-~----=::--- -- ------
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Student Regent 
Continued fr~m page 9 
the state const ituti on 10 Include 
a student board of regents. The 
Board of Regents establishes 
university poliCies. This inch.tdes 
the financial management of the 
university's $4 billion budget. 
university owned property and 
investments, student fees and ' 
financial aid . The regents 
appOint the president 01 the 
univerSity , university chancellors , 
and the directors of major 
research centers , in addition to 
establishmg university policy on 

affirmative aciton and admission 
issues. 

Student regents are asked to 
walk a fine line. Are they 
students first or are they regents 
first? "You are in nobody's camp, 
but yo u are in everybody'S 
camp ," Sabo said . 

Arnold emphaSIZed , "The 
Board of Regents is made of very 
powerful people. The student 
regent IS the only perspective 
they (the regents) get. They 
Identify him with student 
opi nion ." 

SMART 
OUTGOING 
ASSERTIVE 

The student regent has the 
disadvantages of being a short 
term board member, and of 
being a young person. According 
to Sabo, -If you can make a good 
point and your argumen ts are 
credible, you can convi nce the 
right people, and then you have 
changed university policy." 

When asked about the effects 
of student demonstrations o n 
regent opinion , Sabo maintained 
that student demonstrations are 
an important means of 
expression; but to be an effective 
form of protest, the issue at hand 
lihould effect the umversi[}' 
inside and outside, the students, 
faculty, staff and community. 

Being a student Regent takes a 

lot of time. Sabo traveled at least 
once a week. sometimes even 
three times a week. "To do it 
justice. the job takes 20 to 30 
hours per week. If you like it . It 
is worthwhile . You leam a lot by 
being around those people." 

The regen ts meet once a 
month , two days at a time. The 
meetings usually are held in San 
Francisco or Los Angeles. Every 
third meeting is held o n a UC 
campus. In addition , there are 
campus and laboratory tours, 
committee meetings, publIc 
testimony hearings and lobbying 
In the state legislature. 

Although membership on the 
Board of Regents does not 
command a salary the student 

'M"Ic:ther you went to extend your wardrobe dnd your 
pockerbook Of' ftnd the: perfect " spook SUI!" tor Halloween, this 
triP will do It oil w. will visit • number or s.n OIe9<>'s ~.r tMIt 
shops In search 0' the. pe.rfc:ct ba"etn. 
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regent receives several fringe 
benefits. Along with 
reimbursement for all of the 
expenses incurred when being a 
regent, such as meals, hotels, and 
transportation. the s tudent regent 
also has all of his or her 
university fees and tuition 
waived for the academic year he 
or she is on the board . 

Student regents have the 
, optron , like the other regents, to 

apply for security clearances to 
the weapons laboratories. The 
process takes one year and 
allows the FBI to investigate the 
applicant. "All it does IS get more 
questions answered in more 
detail , not at a deeper level," 
Sabo said. 

" It's the call of the wild. " 

CALLERS 
FORUCSD 

Sat. October 19 10 am . 3 pm IS 

SAT" OCT, 19 

EARN S4.ZS/HOUR 
PWS BONUSES 

**. GAIN VALUABLE TELEMARKmNG EXPERIENCE ••• 
••• WORK ON CAMPUS - FLEXIBLE HOURS ••• 

••• HELP UCSD'S 25TH ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN ••• 
PICK UP IW APPLICATION AT BUILDING 103.4. jNEAR THE REGISTRAR'S) 

From Peru 

MACHU PICCHU 
brings you 

A Unique Andean 
Musical Panorama 

Using slides with a background of ancient tunes 
played on traditional instruments, Machu Picchu 
will create an experience you will never forget. 

Where: UCSD Mandeville Auditorium 
M1en: Saturday, November 2 
nme: 8 p,m, 

nckets: 57 General, 56 Sr, Ct., 55 Students 
Ticket Master & UCSD Box Office: 452-4559 

For more ,nformat,on: 481-6358 

UCSD University Events Office presents 

Carmen Zapata 
In 

BLOOD 
WEDDING 

hy 

Federico Garcia Lorca 

"Throbs with passion, burns with 
naked sensuality, a stunning production!" 

October 20, Sunday 
Mandeville Auditorium 

- OramJ-Logue 

3:00 p.m. (in Spanish), 8:00 p.m, (in English) 
St. $8.00, GA. $12.00 

UCSD Fac/StafT/Sr.Cit. $10.00 
.::::~~.& UCSD Box Office: 452-6467 
MUSC ItICII"f ... 'Ufl UCICMItf 
n."ltf~C"" I.'''lJt_ 

ThiS engogement IS supported In port With tunds PlOV1ded by the Cahfonlo Arts 
Council the Nohanol Endowment tor the AlII . Iho UC CommitTee for Intercompus 

Arls the UCSD Dra ma t & lhe COi,tornla PreSOOIEllS 
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Whose tum is it now? 

Sharing the initiative in contraception 
Continued from page 1 

In the box shown are listed , 
according to effectiveness, the 
most widely used forms of 
contraceptives. There are twO 
Important features of this 
diagram: One, that the most 
effective method IS the pill; and 
twO, that only one of the 
methods is male-oriented.* 
Although evidence shows wider 
usage of the existing male 
methods (in England for 
example, it is reponed that 2.8 
million men use the condom), 

Contraceptive Efficacy 
1. Pill 
2. l.U.D. 
3. Condom'" 
4. Diaphragm 
5. Foam 
6. Rhythm 
7. Douche 

these are not the most effective. 
The pill , a combination of 
esrrogen and progestogen which 
is considered 99 to 100 percent 
effective when taken regularly, is 
exclUSively female-oriented . 
According to Dr. Kristin Luker, 
sociologist at UCSD, the 
decisions which led to the 
development of the pill and the 
consequent burden of 
conrraceptive responsibility 
placed primarily on women are 
due to sociological, not biological 
facrors. Prior to development of 
the pill, most contraceptives were 
used at the nme of intercourse, 
then the focus of research [timed 
to me female. 

In her book Taking Chances , 
Dr. Luker makes the point that 
this decision was based on the 
premise that "only women are 
motivated to contracept because 
only women get pregnant .. " 
This assumption, Luker states, 
confuses value judgment with 
scientific fact She argues that 
biologically, men are 50 percent 
responsible for pregnacy. yet 
sociologically pregnancy is 
considered solely a female 
condition. "The defimtion as to 
who ge!S pregnant - that is, 
who bears the responsibility of a 
pregnancy - is a social product: 
when examined cross-culturally 
there is a wide variation in the 
assessment of responsibilities for 
pregnancy." 
. Thus, Luker holds, based on 
social assumption , contraceptive 
developments were for the most 
pan for female usage. Then. 
since the bulk of research went 
in this direction it was here that 
the greatest progress was made, 
and quite naturaDy the result was 
the most effective non-surgical 
contraceptive to date. Despite 
the other masculine alternatives 
available, the onus of taking 
preemptive measures is now 
placed on the woman. Born of 
social assumption , says Luker, 
the resulting technology now in 
effect make this assumption true. 

AI. this point however, it can 
bt argued that social beliefs are 
... the only reason for the 15 
)'OIr lag in 'male-pill resean::h. 
kmrding to those involved in 
the research, biol~cal factors 

are one reason for -female
oriented binh control. It is 
generally held that there is more 
available information on the 
female reproductive system than 
on the male . In this respect, it is 
more feasible to develop a female 
contraceptive. 

Yet, whatever the reasons, the 
consequence is that the burden 
of responsibilty for 
contraception, as weD as 
accountability in the event of an 
unwanted pregnancy, is placed 
on the shoulders of the woman. 

As Dr. Luker states, the woman is 
made responsible for the less 
desirable aspect of an activity 
which is enjoyable for both 
panles; or as it has been worded 
by Dr. Frank Lesser: "It seems to 
work bener for the gander than 
for the goose." Furthe/lTlore, says 
Luker. the woman may begin to 
resent having to carry the weight 
of this responsibility alone. tn 
this way some people argue that 
paradoxically women were not 
liberated by the pill, but almost 
the contrary. 

Dr. Drescher Kripke of the 
UCSD Women's Clinic talks 
about the woman's obligatory role 
in temts of "control" as opposed 

to "responsibility." Mistrust and a 
desire for control of the situation 
is how Dr. Kripke describes what 
she sees as the non-resentful 
attitude of women who take the 
initiative for contraception. 

"Most women prefer not to use 
condoms; they don't trust nor 
comrol them. They are correct in 
that it doesn 't have a high 
success rate ." As for the number 
of students who inquire about 
developments in a new male 
method , staff at the clinic claim 
that they do occassionaUy hear 

this type of question, from both 
men and \Women. Yet, Dr. Kripke 
went on to remark that when 
women who inquire about a male 
contraceptive are then asked if 
they would be wiDing to rely on 
this method, the answer is 
invariably negative. They want to 
be cenain and they want to be 
in control of an issue which 
carries the highest risk for them. 
However what if such a 
development were made and the 
mistrust were no longer valid? 
The argument here is that even if 
a technique were perfected, 
would the male have the 
motivation to take this new 
initiative? 

Studies show that men are 
becoming increasingly more 
willing to participate in 
contraception. According to 
Albert and Elizabeth Allegeier's 
book Sexual '"(fraction , a 1983 
study showed that 67 percent of 
a sample of high school males 
claimed to prefer taking the 
responsibility themselves. The 
growing popularity of vasectomy 
is also "testimony to the 
masculine interest in the 
limitation of fl'rtility." It seems 
logical then that a more effective 
form of male contraceptive is in 
demand . What is being done to 
develop such a method? In brief, 
progress towards a male 
equivalent of the piU is slow. 
There are various ideas on how 
such a method could be 
developed - what form it would 
take (for a piu is not the only 
possible answer), but mostly, at 
what stage of the development of 
the spennatazoa, the "agent" 
(product to induce infenility of 
sperm) wouki be introduced. 

One recent development 
mentioned in a 1983 issue of 
Science, news I'IIIJ8Gtine, is that of 
a stOmach salve. Being developed 
at the Johns Hopkins University 
at Baltimore, it is essentially a 
hormonal salve for men which 
suppresses the production of 
sperm. It achieves this by 
"tricking the brain" into Slopping 
production of the honnonr 
necessary for reproduction, 
Fnadorropin. The principle is 
the same as that of the female 

When women who 
inquire about a male 
contraceptive are 
then asked if they 
would be willing to 
rely on this method, 
the answer is 
invariably negative .. , 
they wan t to be in 
control of an issue 
which carries the 
highest risk for them. 

-Dr. Drescher 
Kripke 

oral conrraceptive. 
Unlike most other methods 

being researched, this one wouk 
take the form of a salve which 
would be rubbed into the 
stomach and absorbed into the 
bloodstream. The one difficulty 
involved is in the determination 
of the amount of salve to be used 
and the dubious ability to 
administer exact measures of the 
drug in this form . Otherwise, the 
product shows no sign of side 
effects. According to the scientist 
who is responsible for its 
development larry LEwing, 
"We'(f: ready to try it on 
humans." 

In hiS New Scientist , 'article, 

"Are Men Ready to Share the 
Burden," British doctor Frank 
Lesser mentions that a male pill 
does exist, but it is not being 
used because of the side effects 
it produces, this argument, he 
claims, has been inconsistent 
over the years - and was of less 
significance in determining the 
safety of the female 
contraceptive. 

"The trouble with these 
arguments is that nobody 
regarded them as valid reasons 
- ther (side effects to the male 
pill) aI have female analogues -
for not starting clinical 
experiments in women 28 years 
ago, or for continuing to use the 
pill despite the considerable list 
of side effects so far recognized ," 
said Lesser. 

It would be fair to assume that 
there is a certain degree of truth 
in the "social assumption" 
theory, that there is a strong 
social element influencing the 
development of such a 
conrraceptive for males. Dr 
Ronald Ericsson of Western 
Michigan University states that 
such a development wiD be the 
result of $OCioiogists and 
technologists and not of basic 
scientists. Above aD "society has 
to want the male contraceptive'-

There is evidence accOliiing to 
Dr A. Reyes and Dr. M. 
OIavarrta, contributing authors 
of Regulation oj Malt Fertility,in 
the sean::h for a male 
contraceptive has increased in 
the last decade. This is due to 
six facrors: 1) the growing 
concern over the adverse effects 
of prolonged usage of the pill 
(although it is being discovered 
that there are also positive effects 
from the piu); 2) the high 
number of women discontinuing 
the use of intrauterine devices; 
3)the \ow number of women 
using long term progestogens or 
the morning after pill; i) the 
increasing number of men 
interested in controlling their 
fertiliry; 5) the development of 
knowledge or. the male 
reproductive system; and 6) the 
trend towards sharing 
contraceptive responsibility. 

This last factor is the key. 
Such a trend is indeed a positive 
sign, and a long overdue one. It 
is only biologically and 
psychoiogicaOy natural that the 
responsibility for contraception 
be a shared one. Dr Luker 
provides a formula for attaining 
this: we must •.. . change the 
social definition of contraception 
as an exclUSively female-oriented 
process, where pnly female
oriented contraceptives are 
considered either effective or 
ratiOnal. .. Examples of 
conrraceptive services for men 
however, are conspicuously 
absent except for the sale and 
advertisement of condoms." She 
goes on to suggest that 
contraception decisions should 
be mutual and that clinics should 
offer sessions for men as weD as 
women. 

AI the UCSD women's Clinic 
men are both welcome and ' 
encouraf,led to attend the 
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A glimpse at what's under the gown 
By STACY MARTIN 

It was around two o'clock and 
like any other nonnal day, ( was 
late for class. Naturally, aD 
parking lots were full except for 
the farthest lot at Third coUege 
which happens to be at least one 
mile from any son of civilization. 
( began to psyche myself up for 
my rapid run. ( dashed through 
the parking lots, flew by Muir 
college and ran towards Revelle 
plaza where I accidentaDy 
drorped my notebook, leaving a 
trai of scanered papers. QUickly 
bending down to gather the 
loose papers, a hand reached out 
to me offering help. 

( thanked this person as he 
gathered up my papers and 
handed me a pamphelet along 
with a piece of peanut butter 
fudge wrapped in a baggie. 
Looking at him in dismay. 1 
accepted his offerings and ran to 
class. 

Afterwards I began wondering 

about the incident. What I found 
most strange was his peculiar 
appearance. He had very little 
hair, paint on his face, and was. 
tighdy wrapped in a piece of 
white doth. He wasn't alone, 
however. There were others 
around him that looked similar. 

~ 
chewing the fudge until I could 
taste every ingredient. It 
suddenly dawned on me that ( 
wanted to learn the recipe; I 
wanted to know more about "The 
Hare Krishnas." 

The movement goes back 
5,000 years, originally founded in 
India. but only in the past 20 
years have they been actively 
practicing their philosophies. 

~\p\s It~ 
~~g~ A 11 ENDON At1.,~~ 

MINORITIES AND WOMEN 
JUNIOR/SENIOR STUDENTS. 

APPLY FOR THE 
FACULTY MENTOR PROGRAM 

Would you like to establish a one-to-one 
working relationship with a professor in 

your department major, and be his or her 
, research assistant? If so, attend an 

infonnation meeting, and find out about 

THE FACUL TV MENTOR PROGRAM 
mURSDAY, OCTOBER 17,1985 

and . ; 

THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 24, 1985 
12:00 P.M. 

North Conference Room, Student Center 

For more info, please call ext. 6708 

Become 0 

lawyer s Assistant 

A representative of the UnIvenIIy of San Diego. 
and the NatIonal Center for Paralegal Training 

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT ~ 
will be on campus' 

Wednesday. October 16 at 9:00 am 

to dscuss details rJ the Program and COI88f opportunities for 
college gnxUltes In this gowIng. new fteId. 
. .. You mav qualify for this IntensNe 14 week. post-QlOCiJate 

course, \I\/hIch enables you to put your edlcatlon to'toYOl'k c.. 
a skilled member rJ the legal team. 

Please contoct vax Career PlannIng " Placement OffIce at 
452-4939 for more Inbmatlon. 

For Ftw 1IIodue. contact: 

, &-. UMVERSI1V OF SAN DIEGO 
'(!Y lawver's AssIstant Program 

Room 318. Sana Hall 
San DIego. CA ~ 10 

(619)~19 

!he \kw.1iIV a San DIego '*"'" ""'-.10, III ..... on Ihe _ a ...,., _ coler • ..tgIon. agIO. 

national orlgln. ~. or handicap In n. p<lII<:8 and ~ 

·Hare" means the source of aU 
\ pleasure or internal energy of 

God, and ·Krishna" means "aD 
atrractive one" referring to God. 
They are extreme believers in 
their religion, and practice a 
spirirual-oriented liCesryIe. 

Ganga Mantri Dasa, a member 
of the Hare Krlshnas in San 
Diego, (Dasa meaning servant to 
God) or Greg Giddings, for those 
who can't pronounce his 
spiritual name, traveled to 
California when he was 19 in 
search of his place in the world. 
Greg claims, "( was trying to 
figure out what life is aU about 
,why I am here, where ( came 
from and what is going on in 
this world." 

Greg, Originally from 
Minnesota, left with only an old 
car, some tapes and clothes 
because, he said, he was 
discontent with the spiritualless 

P\eue tum to pile l' 
Greg Guldings. or Hare Krishna Ganga Mantri Dasa. 
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FREE 
LECTURE 

SERIES 
Meditation and 
Self Awareness 

Members of the "Peace Meditations at the 
United Nations" offer a 6 week course in self

awareness, Topics include: Knowing 
Ourselves, Intuition and Creativity, 

Meditation, The Physical Body, Part of each 
class will focus on meditation techniques that 

are very effective in controlling and 
eliminating the tensions associated with 

academic and business life, Learn 
concentration and focus, joy, and peace, 

The course is taught by students of Sri 
Chinmoy, 

Wednesdays 3~4 pm 
Beginning Wednesday, October 16 
Third College Campus MCC 124 

Free Refreshments 
Sponsored by Peace Meditations at UCSD 

459-2002 

Sri Chinmoy conducts the Peace 
Meditations at the United Naticms and 

the United States o>ngress 

Student 
Special 

3 Y2¢ per copy 

No Minimum/No Waiting 
With Valid Student ID 

8112 x 11 20 lb. white 
machine ted 

Mission Valley 
Downtown 

Golden Triangle 

co~r 
CO~I 

\, .. Inc. 
GOLDEN mANGLE 

( In the compule~and 
building across 

from utc) 

4320 10 JOlla Village dr 
sUIte 265 

458-1909 

Whose 
tum? 
Contillued from page 12 
regularly held discussion sessions 
on contraceptives. According to 

Dr. Kripke, there are male as well 
as female students who take 
advantage of thi s se rvice, 

All of th e suggestions fo r an 
Increased male role in 
contraception seem reasonable 
yet women will continue to carry 
the burden until the imponance 
of a male-oriented contraceptive 
equivalent IS realized. Accordmg 
to Dr, Luker, the social definition 
of the role of contraception must 
be reformed . 

Dr. B, Lacy at the Universi ty of 
London sums up both the 
problem and the solution: that it 
is imponant to con~ider th~ ,~an 
and the woman as one umt 
which shares the responsibilities 
associated with contraception, 
pregnancy and childbearing: 
"From a practical POInt of VleW, 
this simply entails that 
<::o ntraception should be 
altemately practiced by each 
panner." 

It does nor require too much 
imagination to picture this 
scenario - for six months the 
man takes his pill, the next six 
months, it's the woman's [urn, 
This idea sounds strangely 
brilliant - strange because we 
are not accustomed to such 
perfectly egalitarian t~atment in 
the male-female relationshIp; and 
brilliant, because it's exactly what 
we should be doing, Il:n 

~()#1'U/ Ib ()U/I/ 

~j,,~ 
011/ §~ J1r{)->< 
~ " at 3:{)(} 
jHw uk ~ CfiIUlll/= 
d«uv @/Iiee;, ()-t/ 

udt ~ at 
452 6580. §~~ 
~ n,o,t UY 

'?tt-'u!d. 

Under the gown 
Continued from page l3 
values of his environment. After 
joining the Hare Krishnas, Greg 
claims he has found life more 
enjoyable and now seeks more 
depth in his relationships, 
,including those with his family 
in Minnesota. 

Hare Krishnas are funded 
through the donations of 
congregational members, their 
spiritual book industry (the 
largest disnibutors in Eastem 
classics), vegetarian restaurants 
(throughout the United States), 
and an incense factory in Los 
Angeles, 
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He states, "I have better 
relationships now with my 
parents than I did when [ lived 
with them at home because I 
respect them much more and 
they respcC[ me much more as 
an adult." 

According to Greg, anyone is 
welcome into the movement 
regardless of race, color, status or 
sex, The only thing that matters 
is the individual's love for God 
and his sincerity to the Hare 
Krishnas, In order to become a 
member they require 
approximately six months to a 
year of devotion to the 
movement, However, this does 
not entail shaving one's head, 
wearing a robe, or liVlng in the 
temple; one can merely be a 
congregational member and live 

Hare Knshllas dance 10 a d!lferent drummer at their San Diego retreat. 

At the beginning of Greg's 
transformation , his parents felt 
responsible for his deciSIOn to 
join the Hare Krishnas and 
began doubting IhClf upbringing, 
But as time progressed , Greg 
said, they learned to accept his 
new identity, 

Members of the organization 
are either congregational 
members of fuD-time devotees 
(monks or priests), A full-time 
devotee, Greg, like most people 
not in the movement, has an 
occupation; yet every two weeks 
he does not receive a paycheck. 
His day begins at 3 am and ends 
at 9 pm during which time he 
preaches to aU walks of life 
ranging from those of high 
school age to the elderly. 

Although members are 
financiaDy supponed by the 
movement, Greg claims members 
are pennitted to have private 
possessions. "It's not like a big 
potluck, it's just that we share 
with God ," he explains. The 

a conventional lifestyle in 
accordance to the movement's 
stipulations, These stipulations 
prohibit drinking, gambling and 
sexual relations (unless married), 
Greg notes that the color of the 
robe signifies a Krishna's marital 
status, If the robe is white it 
con notates marriage or 
engagement as opposed to an 
orange robe which represents 
singleness, 

Greg is one of the many who 
shaves his head, wears a robe 
and paints his face, which he 
calls a sign of renunciation, He 
regards this as a clean, simple 
unifonn which denounces any 
attachment to materialism, He 

states, "Being materialistic 
doesn 't mean you have 
possessions; it's how you use 
them, It's your attitude towards 
the proprieter and how and what 
you use them (possessions) for." 
In thIS day and age, he feels that 
these items tend to be overused 
and can take effect on one's 
identIty, 

Not only do the Krishnas have 
an alternative view of material 
goods, but they also regard sex 
primarily in tenns of 
reproduction as opposed to 
pleasure, Not that the Krishnas 
don 't enjoy sex, but there is 
actually no need for it, said Greg, 
They find satisfaction in 
developing religious 
consciousness as well as in other 
activities mcluding yoga, 
chanting prayer and practicing a 
vegetarian diet. 

In San Diego the 60 Krishna 
members range from age two to 
36. The children are brought up 

in the Krishnas' environment 
and study within the school. 
Although it appears their 
experiences may be limited only 
to Krishna lifestyle, Greg claims 
not , He feels that teaching them 
what is healthy versus whai-i ~ 
not, is far better than directly 
subjecting them to unhealthy 
experiences, According to Greg, 
a child "can experience through 
hearing," 

"It's not isolating but 
insulating, Our children, I would 
say, have more exposure'than 
most children, LLke myself, I 
have had more exposure to more 
different types of people than I 
ever would have had if I hadn't 
joined this movement," 

Greg has traveled throughout 
the United States "encouraging 
spiritual life," and says that 
although responses are not 
always positive , people are 
continuously surprised by his 
appearance as well as his 

philosophies, He nores that 
although he never went to 
college, he probably has viSIted 
more colleges in his time than 
he would have ever wanted to 
attend, 

Greg knows communal life is 
difficult, but he believes one of 
the I1)OSt impressive things 
within the movement is that "so 
many people can live together 
with so many different 
backgrounds and so many 
different natures and they can 
actually gel along," Greg 
attributes this to the cultivation 
of higher consciousness, 

Every Friday night on ReveDe 
campus the Krishnas offer a free 
vegetarian dinner. They feel that 
everyone benefits by eating food 
which is offered to God, states 
Greg, Although one might not 
agree with what's under the 
gown one could enjoy their 
cooking, E:J 

mElU~l 
Dnl~nE CATALDO 

UC6D Universily Evenls Office presenls 

UntDck ihe Secreis 
Df ihe Uniuerse 

(or at least the secrets 
of the UCSD and other 

UC Libraries) 

Learn Command Mode for 
More Efficient Research 

45 Minute Sessions 

Everyone Welcome!! 

Cluster Undergraduate Library 
H/L2100 

Mon. 10/14 3 pm 
Tues. 10/ 15 10 am 
Wed, 10/ 16 4 pm 

Thurs, 10/17 
Fri. 10/18 

8:30 am 
9am 

Oct. 21-Nov, 22: Tuesdays 10 am, Wednesdays 12 noon 

A "GLORIOUS SPOOF" OF SERIOUS MUSIC. 
·OTTAWA JOURNEL 

The Intimate 

P.D.Q Bach 
October 17. Thursday. 8:00 p.m, 

Mandeville Auditorium 
UC6D 61. $9.00, C.A. $13.00 
UC6D rac/ 6t.afT/ 6r.Cil. $11.00 

~~~-
______ aJ UC6D Box Office: 452-6467 __ _ 
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Religious Functions 
MONDAY ..... DAY Il00,... - Catholic Mass. Sponsored tJ{ the 
Catholic Community at UCSD. In the 
lk1lversity Lutheran Church. 
MONDAY 
7100 pM - Asian American Christian 
F~llo'N5hip - ~ in the North Conference 
Room of the Student Cent~r B. Co~ join our 
fellowship. 
1100 pili - Mm's bible talk, topic '''The 
~rean Challenge," ~agl~ Hall Lounge, 1st 
noor. Christian Student Association. 

ruUDAY 
12100 pili - FaQJIty bible s~ designed 
for faaJlty and their fr iends. Christian Student 
Association. In the Revelle Formal Lounge. 
1 ZIOO pili - Commuter bible talk designed 
spedfically for those students IMng o ff
campus. Christian StuderltAssociation. ln the 
Student Center B Lounge. 
7100 pili - Campus Crusade for Christ. 
Come take a "Stucty Break." .JoIn us for an 
exciting time of fun, fellowship and insight 
into M llng a personal relatIOnship with 
Jesus Christ. In BH 2105. 
713 0 pili - A catholic-catholic discussion 
group. In the Catholic Lounge of the 
lk1iversity Lutheran Church. 
7::10 pili - Tuesday Night Disrussion 
Group. An opportunity to explore with 
others lM'Iat it means to be a Catholic in 1985. 
Sponsored by the Catholic Student 
Coordinators. In the Catholic Lounge of the 
lk1lverslty Lutheran Church. 
1100 pm - Womm's bible talk, topic "The 
Berean Cha llenge." Christian Stud~nt 
Association. In G-8 Third College Apts. 
IlOO pm - Men's bible talk, topic "The 
Berean Challenge." Christian Student 
AssodatlOn. 3407 New Warren College 
Apts. 

WEDNESDAY 
5100 pm - "Back to Biblical Basics," 
especially for undergraduates, led by Pastor 
..10m Huber in his stucly at University 
lutheran Church. 
6100 pm - Supper hosted by lutheran 
students at UCSD. FeiloINShip room at 
church. In the lk1i11ersity Lutheran Church. 
7100 pili - Mt. Soledad Pres. Church 
College Ministry. College/career bible stud,' 
5359 Chelsea. UCSD pick up: 6:30 in front of 
the Warren Apt. rec. center parking lot side, 
6:40 gym parking lot. weight room side. For 
info, d irections or questions call 459-3865. 
7100 pili - Bible stuc¥: '~ Gospel of 
luk~, " with Fr. Jim Wilson. Good Samaritan 
Episcopal Church. 
7100 pili - Did you rrkss the first tIIIIO Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship meetings7t Well, 
jOu ~'t missed your chan~ to be a part 
of the goup. This >'Ioftk's scintillating topic is: 
"Flirting with the World" lsounds interesting. 
huh?). A panel of juniors and seniors will be 
answering questions so prepare nowl 
ADsolu~ evetyane Is weI~ and w~ 
IiII'OUId Io\Ie to see you there for ttis time ot 
fellowship, worship and funl In ttlt! 
Chanc~lor's CorJl)lex lilA 
7100 pili - Bible stuc¥ led by Lutheran 
students at UCSO. In the lkliversity Lutheran 
crurch. 
, .... pili - candlelight Mass. Sponsored 
tJ{ the catholic Community at UCSO. In the 
U'lM!nity Lutheran Churdl Chapel. 

1ItI..a~Y 
.... ,... - The Thursday Dinner. Good 
bod .xl great company. Sponsored by the 
c.hoIic Student Coordinators. In the 
t..tMrsIty Lutheran Church. 
,...,... - United Campus Ministry weekly 
BIble stu~ w ill ~rus on amterTlJOrary issues 
Mld the Sible. Join us as we explore the 
~aning of Christianity and find fel lowship 
MI'IOt'lg good friends. Refreshmmts will 
follow. In the Sun House. comer of Eads and 
~, La Jolla. 
.... pili - Women's bible talk, topic: "The 
Berean Challenge." Christian Student 
Association. In 302 ~agle Hall, 
IlOO pili - Men's bible talk. topic: "The 
Serean Challmge." Christian Student 
AssocIation. In S-5 Revelle Apartments. 

,.,DAY 
7100 '"" - Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
will be meeting in Chan~llors COIJl)/ex lilA 

eekly 

SATURDAY 
SlOG pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Community at UCSD. In the 
University Lutheran Church. 

SUNDAY 
Il00& 10100 ... -Euctlaristicworship. ln 
the Good Samaritan Episcopal Church. 
• IM am - Sojourners Christian Fellowship. 
"" are weIco~. In the Student Center B, 
free. 
... & 101J0 am - Mt Soledad Pres. 
Church Sunday morning services. College 
g-oup at 10:30. UCSO pick-up 8 :00 Warrm 
Apt parking lot. in front of the ree. center; 
8 :10 gym parking lot, weight room side. For 
more info, directions or questions call 459-
3865. 
10100 am - Lu theran INOrship service with 
Pastor John Huber, followed ~ open 
disrussion on faIth and somce . University 
lutheran Church. 
10,10 am - Catholic Mass. Sponsored t¥ 
the catholic Community at UCSD. In the 
Lower Level Conf. Rm .. Student Center Bldg. 
B. 
5100 pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Community at UCSD. In the 
University Lutheran Church. 
7.00 pm - UnIVerSIty ChristIan Worship , 
led t¥ Fr. B,II Ma~ of the Episcopal 
Church. In the University lutheran Church. 

Organizational Meetings 
MONDAY 
7100 pili - Surf dub - we will d iscuss our 
ladder Contest/Trash Marathon to be held 
on Sat. Come arId tind out more about the 
"most bitchen" club on campus. 
ruESDAY 
51_ pili - Organization ot Arab Students 
meeting at Revelle Deli. Nevv students 
welcomel Please attend, as this is a very 
important meeting. 
61_ pm - Israel Action Committee -
general meeting. Nevv members welcome. In 
''Wtly Not Here." 
WEDNESDAY 
4100 pm - Special Events Committee 
meetin g. Ail interested in planning and 
organizing romecty and entertainment for 
UCSD welrome. In the North Conference 
Room. 
IaOO pm - Ski C lub Meeting. Last chance to 
buy memberships before price goes up. Park 
City videos. Floor hockey afterwards. In the 
Rec. Gym Cont. Rm. 
..... DAY 
1:1100 pm -Is there ~ out there who 
~ the same way I do about diabetes and 
lifestyle issues of stress, diet. dating 7 Come 
share your experiences at a neYoI Diabetics 
Support Group at SHS 2nd floor, Friday, Oct. 
lB. call Usa, 4B·IS93 with questions. 

Entertainment 
n.sDAY 
........ - Atomicafe - g-aduate ITlJslc 
students pet1:lrm their works featuring piano 
and perrussion, cOfll>uter-generated and 
electronic music. and songs trom an opera. In 
Mandeville Recital Hall. Free. 
WEDNIISDAY 
IlOO pili - Farulty Chamber Series: Music 
Forgotten and Remembered. Featuring 
music tJ{ TeIll>leton Strong. SpoIY, and 
Ni~che. UCSO Farulty Perforrns. In the 
Mandeville Recital Hall. General admission 
$5, students/staff/seniors S2. 
THURSDAY 
... pm - Epoch 2000: An astronomical 
performan~ and installation w it h tape, 
dance , Vla eQ, stagea oy en terpnslng 
undergaduate musldan, Alexa Henderson. 
In the Mandeville Cou~ard south . Free. 
SATURDAY 
.100 pili - A slide show seen on a 
background or soul-touching tunes that 
transport the audience to the mou ntains and 
valleys of the high Andes - Sponsored by 
MusIc Dept In the Mandeville Aud. General 
admission 57, student 55. 
SUNDAY 
JIOO pili - MagnitiCerlt Bosendorfer Series 
q>ens wittl young piNlist Keith Snell, winner 
of the Joann Hodges CO~Ion, in a 
JXogiIIll of music by Chopin, Beethoven, and 
Sctumann. In MAN Aucl. General A dmiSSIOn 
$5, students/staff/seniors $3. 

alendar-
AcademiC Services 
MONDAY·PlllDAY 
11:10 ....-..00 pm - PAl Conferences -
Don't spend more time stUC¥ng than 
necessayJ Schedule a one-to-one PAl 
(personal assistance for learning) conference 
ID streamline your stuc¥'ng. The conferences 
will deal with your course materials roncerns 
including reading corrvehenslon, memory 
control. IKtur~ notetaking, and test 
JXeparatlon, as well as hawtc manageyour 
time, handle stress, cona!Otrate better, and 
overco~ procrastination. Sponsored by the 
O'\S/S Reading and Stua,. Skills Cmtel'. In Hl 
10sa. 

•• 10 ....... 100 pm - OASIS Writing Center 
offers fr~ service for all UCSO students who 
need pre-writing help, conferences on drafts, 
and editing aa,,1~. We engage arry kind of 
writing and any kind of writing problem. 
Conferences are by appointmmt only. 
Evening appolntmmts are also available in 
OASIS Third Place at Third College. (For the 
fu ll range 0' services see the back of the 
current class schedule). Call 452-2284 o r 
co~ tJ{ USB 4010 to make an appointment. 
This service is available throughout the 
quarter. Sponsored by the OASIS Writing 
Center. 

1110 ........ 10 pili - OASIS Niche -
Writing tutorials & workshops in Sul:!ject A. In 
HL 1544. 
9100 .... 100 pili - Grammar Moses 
Hotline - A hotline phone-in service for help 
with diction, grammar and punctuation 
problems. To reach Grammar Moses, call 
452-2284 between the hours of 9 am and 4 
pm Monday tlYough Friday. Sponsord by the 
OASIS Writing Cmter. Service available 
throughout the quarter. 

MONDAY 
1 Z:OO-11OO pili & 5100-6100 pm - Stuc¥' 
in Britain Into Session Isponsored ~ 
Opportunities Abroad Office). Interested in 
stuclying in Bath, Dundee, or London, for a 
semester on an academic year? Come meet 
Lyn Griffiths, rep resentative o f the 
organIZation Higher Education in Europe, 
wh,ch offers many UK stu~ progams. In the 
International Center. 
JI00-41OO pm - Don't let papers and 
projects sneak up on jOU. Avoid deadline 
dread and last-minute desperation by 
learring how to plan and organize for 
research. The OASIS Reading and Stuc¥ Skills 
Program otters a workst"op on putting 
projects in process. In HL 1154 . 

tuESDAY 
1:00-1100 ..... - The language Program 
Level I-This a.-oSIS program bcuses on the 
thinking skills jOu need to successfully 
handle th~ reading and writing tasks 
assigned in your courses. It is desigled ~r 
thos~ who want to perfect their English 
language skills. LP classes are taught by 
readIng and writing specialists and bilingual 
tutors. LP is presented by the OASIS writing 
Cmter and the OASIS Reading Center. In 
USB 4010. 

_DNDADAY 
.1004100 pm - Don't let papers and 
projects sneak up on you. Avoid deadline 
dread and last-minut~ desperation by 
Ie..-ning how to plan and organize lor 
research. The OASIS R~ading and Stua,. Skills 
Program offers a workshop on putting 
projects in process. In HL 1154 . 

lHUIIJDAY 
1ZIOO pili - Internships In Europe info 
session Isponsored by the Opportunities 
Abroad Offic~) . Meet Terence Foster, 
exerutlve director of EPA. lIIIhich offers 
internships for credit in many academic fields 
in London. 80m. Cologn~, Paris and Madrid. 
In the International Center Lounge. 

""DAY 
9100-10100 ... - Th~ OASIS GM 
IGrammar & Mechanics) Workshop is 
designed for students who would like to 
work on clarifying baSic grammatical 
conc~ts and categories, and applying them 
In an extensive, systematic series of practical 
exercises. An exerclsf! manual to be 

- purdlased by the student will be used. All 
work will be colJl)leted in the context of the 

1--_ _ _ -..:. _ _ __ '--_ __ ---' :.: workshop. In usa 4010. 

Services/Workshops 
MONDAY-PlllDAY 
flOG ..... 100 Pili - Interested in doing 
something different next quarter? ~ an 
internl Get experIen~, Ieam new skills, and 
get a head start on your post-gradJation llfel 
~ today for a winter quarter internship at 
the AS Internship offi~. Application deadline 
Is Oct. 25. For more info, stop by the AS/O 
office a~ the game room in the Student 
Center, or cal/ 452-4689. 
MONDAY 
1:1100-'100 pm - Let Go Of Stress And 
Relax. For aft UCSD students, this group is 
designed to teach methods ot relaxing and 
dealing with stress INhich can be used for a 
lifetime. Tedlnlques will indude breathing 
exercises, biofeedback, progressive 
relaxation, autogenic training, guided 
imagery, meatatlon, self-hypnosis and time
management. Meets each week this quarter. 
Students 1M)' attend all sessions or drop in to 
any one of them as corl\le"limt. Led by 
Maynard Srusman. Students should call 
~cca at 452-3755 for information and 
signup. Sponsored by Psychological and 
Counseling Services. In HL 1003 . Z,,..IOO pili - What did the Nina the 
Pinta and the Santa Maria all haYe in 
common? They aI/ had "sea mm" in theml 
Celebrate Colombus day at the Birth Control 
Information Session. l.Pstairs at Student 
Health Center ttis Mondily and each 
Monday. 
1:11OO-hOO pm - \Mlat did Mr. & Mrs. 
Kadafl, Mr. & Mrs. Sltggo and Mr. & Mrs. 
ManI/ow forget to do that they should ~ 
done7 That's rlg1t. they should ~ 
attended the Sirth. Control Inlbrmation 
session ttis Tu~ and ~ Tuesday from 
12-1 upstalts at YOUR Student Healtt1 Center. 
Don't make the same mistake as these 
couples. pleasell 
4100 pili - Inlbrmatlnal meeting rega-ding 
the RecoIIering trom EatWlg Disorders 
program sponsored ~ ~ and 
Counseting Services. In HL 1003. ...,,..MY 
.......... _ - GraciJae Women In 
Humanities Group - ThIs Is a weekly 
support group br graduate I.WIT1erl students 
In the HumanItles COI'nf'I'1ed wittl personal, 
professional, and academic issues. Led ' by 
Miriam IosupoYici a'1CI Heather laird. 452-
3755. In Hli00l. 
.2100 pili -Informational meeting regard
Ing the RecoIIerIng Itom Eacing Disorders 
program sponsored ~ ~caI and 
Counseling Servicrs. In HL fOOl. -
1:z.oo.. 100,. - If you in IooUlg ~r the 
facts about the women's di'ic and/or sexual 
heiJlttl attend the 8kth Coruol Inlbrmatlon 
Session this Wednesday and ~ery 
Wemesday from 12-1. Irs enlightening. 
conndential and !Pod dean tln. BrIng a 
friend. Be ther~ or be toastl ~taIrs in the 
SHS. 
Z.o.I,JO ,... - General lkldergradllate 
Therapy Group. The g-oup will IbOJs on 
personal and interpersonal conams of 
group ~rmers. Led by Steve 8r* and 
Comie Srurig. CaN Becca at 452-3755 for 
more information and to sign up. Sponsored 
by Psychological and Counseling ServIces. In 
HL 1003. 
lHUIISDAY 
1100-:1,10 pili - Gay/Bisexual Men's 
Counseling Group. On-golng confidential 
goup for male students CJJe5t/oning their 
sexuality, as well as those who Identify as 
gay/bisexual. Meets >'Ioftkly. Students can 
call leaders, Dr. SteYl! S~, carlos Nelson or 
Marc Weinberger, at 452-3755 for more 
inAJrmation. Sponsored by Psychological and 
Counseling Services. In HL 1003. 

:IiJCH,JO ..... - Headactle Management 
Group. This is a group ~ students who are 
chronic headache sufferers. Parti~ will 
Ie ... n stress redJction tedYliques, as well as 
other headache treatmmt procedures. 
Interested students should call leader, Per1r¥ 
McClellan, at 452-3035 for In~rmation 
about s ign ing up . Sponsored by 
Psychological and Counseling Services. In the 
Student Health Services. 

PlllDAY 
11100 ..... 12,10 pili - 7 Week Weight 
Management and Control Workstop. The 
goal ot this g-oup is permanent ~ight loss. 
Partidpants will Ie..-n how to break theyoyo 
system of weight loss and weight gain. 
Sessions will torus on rAJtritIon, exercise and 
health. The program is based on a ~ral 
model desigled to change life-style habits 
with respect to food intake, p¥ical activity 
and attitudes tow..-d the bocIy and Its 
healthfulness. Partldpants will leam to break 
self-defeating habits and substitut~ new 
beMIiors leading to permanent weight 
control. Led ~ Barbara Czesdk. Call ~ca at 
452-3755 for in~rmation and sigrup. 
Enrollment li mited . Sponsored by 
Psychological and Counseling Services. In HL 
1003. 
ZIOO pili - Alcohol and Substan~ Abuse 
Group - It you 'lit! ever asked "do I have a 
probiemT Chances are jOU do have a few 
things to talk about. Studerlts of an; age or 
history with substances are welcome to 
participate in the weekly discussions. Before 
joining the g-oup interested students are 
asked to call 8ecca at 452-3755 to make an 
appointmmt with one of our counselors to 
~ if the group will meet their needs. Led by 
Dan Munoz and psychological interns. In the 
RNelle Provost's Ot'Iice. 
:1100-:1,'0 pili - Gay Men/Lesbian 
Support Group. On-going support g-oup ~r 
gay/bisexual merI and \NOI'\'len, as well as 
those who are silJl)ly questioning their 
sexuality. Will meet weekly on a drop-in 
basis. Led ~ Kevin Ward, 452-4297. In HL 
1003. 
SATURDAY 
9100 ..... 100 pili - Auto Maintmance 
Workshop: learn to tune-up, oil change. 
Brakes, Ube, heating & coo4ing systems, tires 
& general maintenance tips will be covered. 
Sigl up at Canyonvievv. 512. 

Recreation 
_DNUDAY 
IIJO pili - Men's soccer lIS. La Verne 
special half time kickoff ~r dinner AJr two. 
Drop t¥ and cheer on the undefeated 
Tritons. On W ... ren West. 
71:10 pIII- Womm's 1o'Ol1eybal11lS. cal State 
San Bernardino. Free Frazee painter's caps to 
all who attend the game. In the Main Gym. 
THURSDAY 
JrIO pm - Men's waterp% team lIS. Cal 
State LA St~ by to see our nationally ranked 
powerhouse. In the Canyonview Pool. 
..... DAY 
JI:IO pm - Men's waterpolo team lIS. 
Chapman College. In the Car"Pfonvievv Pool. 
SATURDAY 
IlOO ..... 6100 ..... - All-campus Tennis 
Singles Tournarnmts: Divisions - Men's 
c.pen. intermediat~, & C and women's open, 
intermediate and C. Sig1-up at CaO)lOf'Mew 
by Friday, Oct. lB. ,A,dmission, I can new 
tennis balls. 
10100 ..... 100 pili - Scavenger Hunt 
ltouring thrift shops): Findtheper1ea "Spook 
Suit" for Halloween or expand your 
wardrobe as we tour the best thrift: shops in 
San Diego. Si!1l-UP at ~ew, S5. 
"'- ........... - Fishing Derby: Fish 
'tween Pt. Loma & la Jolla k~ beds. Fee 
inckJdes boat trip, tackle, bait. sadc. Snack 
bar on board. At Pacillc ~an via Seaforth 
Sport Fishing. SIS. 
1100-4100 pili - ""-Ca1JllUS Monopoly 
Tourney. Try }OUr uck at taking Park Place 
and possible national cOlJl)etition. Free to all 
students, facu lty, staff. Abbreviated 
tournament games. At the Triton PUb. 

Lecture 
TUaDAY 
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7100 pm - Sodety for Advancement of 
Management (SAM) pres~nts a 
lecture/discussion w ith the new City 
Manager of San Diego, Sylvester Murray. 
Admission is fifty cents for norHT1embers. 
Ret'reshmmts follow. In HSS 2305. 
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Putting Men's Soccer on the map 
By JOHN SCHACHT, Sports Editor 

There are games in 
professional sports that can 
IiteraUy put the entire community 
on the map. These ·franchise
makers" come in the form of a 
game like last year's national 
league championship game five 
that PUt San Otego on the 
baseball map. 

The UCSD Men's Soccer team 
faces La Verne this Wednesday 
at 3:30 on Warren Field in 
probably the biggest game in 
Triton Soccer hlslOry. A real 
franchise-maker. 

"The game itself is no more 
important than any orner," said 
coach Derek Armstrong, "but its 
our presentation of it that will 
dictate a lot of what will happen 
in the furure of this soccer 
program." 

The importance of the game 
stems from the fact that the 
coach of La Verne -Owen 
Wright- i; the chair of the 
regIOnal committee that decides 
where [he NCAA champIOnship 
games are to be hosted '·The 
committee IS made up of four 
chatrs, two In the east and [\1,·0 

out here In the wcst " Armstrong 
explained, "and If we can prove 
to the chair of that commIttee 
that the UCSD campus 
co mmunity can support a top 
notch program it Will really help 
us in our bid to host the 
NCAA's: 

Like most things in UCSD 
soccer, the yardstick IS once 
again Claremont-Mudd. "They've 
hosted [he reglOnals the last few 
years because the fans have 
come OUt en masse for theIr 
games, which has given them a 
big advantage ," said Armstrong, 
"we have to show that we can 
generate the crowd and display 
the facilities to put us in the 

market tor the ChampIOnship 
games." 

Part of the big drive for this 
game has included enlarging the 
field to 114 X 74 which is, 
inCidently, the size of 
Claremont's. "I measured it last 
year dUring the championship 
rounds up In Claremont, and 
that's exactly how big It was. 
Now they can't hold that against 
us," the coach said . Another 
factor is bringing in enough 
bleachers to allow seating for the 
crowd of 1000-2000 the coa h 
feels is necessary to impress the 
coach of La Verne. "We've 
already eclipsed a thousand fans 
at two of our home games this 
year: Armstrong said , "and I'm 
sure we can do it this time. The 
crowd number is so Important 
because the people with the 
money do not want to take risks, 
quite naturally, and they have to 
see that UCSD IS worth the risk." 

The players themselves have 
worn the dual cap of community 
outreach thiS past week too. "The 
lads have done their bIt,"sald the 
coach, "taking care of billboards 
and flyers, making banners and 
contactlng the media, too." 

Incentive for the commltee to 
put the games In UCSD are 
many. First of all, the Tritons 
deserve it. They are 15-0, have 
)'lelded a total of three goals all 
year, and are ranked # 1 In the 
Far West region and #2 in [he 
nation in DiviSIOn Ill. Another 
factor is the weather. "I don't 
think the people in charge want 
a venue where the teams fly back 
east and have to play in rain or 
snow. If they r;;an play OUt here 
they're gOing to get good weather 
for every game ," said Armstrong. 

Incentive for the Tritons 
themselves to get [he host 

Freshman Th,en Nguyen centers the ball. 

position is even )l.reater. Like the 
door to the championship for 
the Tritons goes th rough 
Claremont-Mudd. "Claremont will 
always be the true test of our 
year," said Armstrong, "because 
we are usually the twO best teams 
on the coast in Division Ill. 
We're nm going anywhere 
without going through 
Claremont.'· 

Claremont's Stags are also 
undefeated on the year wim the 
exception of one loss to Cal. 
State Northridge, the #1 ranked 
team in Division II. "T hey're a 
very good squad: said 
Armstrong, "and ever)'lhing we 
do depneds upon what we do in 
the next game against them." 

Indeed , last year the 

Tritons had a dismal shOWing at 
Claremont in the regionals that 
kept them out of the national 
championships. "We're really 
gOing to have to impress the 
committee," added Armstrong, 
"because Claremont is not going 
to give up the home field 
advannge very eaSily." 

The Triton team has had a 
week off to prepare for the La 
Verne game and will have a 
week after it before they travel 
up to Mudd to face the Stags. 
·'We planned the twO week rest 
before the season started ," said 
Armstrong, "and it has helped us 
get healthy. We're knocked up 
pretty good right now and the flu 
has ravaged us too." 

Two of the more serious 

knocks are to starters Paul 
Carlson and SCott Strom mer, who 
are lucky the break came when it 
did. "We're hoping that they'll be 
ready for the game against La 
Verne and I think they will . For 
Paul all we have to do is put a 
band-aid on him and he's ready 
to play," the coach said. 

The Tritons have also played 
more games than any other team 
in Division Ill. "We planned it 
[hat way in order to be ready for 
our big games that come later in 
the season," Armstrong said . 

Armstrong expects his squad 
to be ready this Wednesday and 
hopes that the community is as 
well. The La Verne game will 
probably be a franchise maker or 
breaker. The Tritons and their 
coach hope that UCSD will make 
the former a reality. ~ 

Men 's Soccer coach Dereh Armstrong IS expecting a big crowd for the La Verne game. 

Wotnen's Soccer 
gets their kicks 
By STEPHANIE KAUS 

T HE UCSD women's soccer 
team had a couple of 
problems this week. On 

Friday afternoon it was a 
problem that many teams wish 
they had; their game against the 
Pomona Pitzer Sage hens was just 
tOO easy, and didn't give them 
the opportunity to strengthen 
their game. 

As their outgOing coach John 
Leaney shouted instructions from 
the Sidelines. UCSD crushed 
Pomona 7-0 . "We were JUSt too 
strong for them:· explained 
Leaney. ConsiderIng that the 
Sagehens are one of the best 
Division III teams, this was 
certainly no small 
accomplishment. 

The first three goals were 
scored within twenty minutes , 
the first two by outstanding 
juntor Adriene Clark, and the 
third by senior Stacy Simmon. 
Clark has had an extremely 
strong record this season, 
scoring thirteen goals in fifteen 
games 

Leaney credits the Triton's 
commandmg openi ng play to 
their unYielding ball control, and 
a Simple strategy of an aggressive 
offense. Seemg how easily his 

starting players were controlling 
the game, Leaney seized the 
opportunity to let some of his 
younger and less experienced 
team members play. They were 
equall y as consistent in holding 
the Sage hens at bay and the 
score remained 3-0 at halftime. 

Adriene Clark again set the 
pace in [he second half, scoring 
almost immediately. San Diego's 
Lynn Bailey and Rachel King 
contributed with twO goals of 
their own along the way, in 
addition to yet another goal by 
Clark in the tail end of the game. 
Combined with several cruCial 
saves by goalie Enn Aafedt, the 
Tritons confirmed their rule over 
Pomona. 

Earlier this week they faced a 
problem of a different nature as 
they were the ones being 
overcome. The Tritons 
challe nged # 10 ranked 
DomInguez Hills, and In doing 
so came across some tough 
competition and lost 2-1. The 
Toros dominated the opening of 
the game and kept thc pressure 
on , holding the Tritons in their 
own half of the field . Despite the 
valiant efforts of the defense, 
particularly goalie Erin Aafedt 
who made a rremdendous save 

at the foot of the POSt, the Toro's 
scored and thus set the tonc for 
the rest of the first half. The 
Tritons found every move they 
made anticipated by Dominguez 
Hills, and it took everything they 
could muster to stay in the game. 

The second half proved to be 
much more reflective of Triton 
ability, as Adriene Clark led a 
piercing attack on the Toro's 
defense. After a calculated long 
throw by freshman fullbac k 
Susan Kramer, Clark succeeded 
in scoring. She was nearly 
successful on twO other 
opportun it ies, but the 
Dominguez Hills team held their 
lead . Their goalkeeper Sandra 
Powers was especially adept at 
catc hing several of the Triton's 
comer kicks, but UCSD goalie 
Aafedt matched this feat by 
saving a twemy yard rocket. 

Coach Leaney termed 
Tuesday's matc h as "an exciting 
end-to-end encounter that left 
both sides exhausted ." 

Looking ahead, UCSD plays 
Claremom Mudd on Sunday at 3 
pm in Claremont, a match 
Leaney feels very confident 
about. Later this month they will 
face stiff competition when rhey 
take on Cal Poly Pomona, the 
best DiviSion II team , along with 
Long Beach State, UC Irvme , and 
UC Santa Barbara , all three of 
which are in Division III. But 
with Friday's easy victory under 
their belt and Adriene Clark 
leading an aggressive offense, the 
Tritons JUSt might pull off a few 
upsets. iii 
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Inconsistencies plaguing volleyball 
By TOM FERGUSON 

"There is nothing encouragi ng 
or discouraging except that we're 
Just making rookie mistakes," 
says Doug Dannevik. "We're not 
playmg as well as we should If 
we want Can NCAA berth)." This 
statement by the U SO women's 
volleyball coach came while 
discussing his team's latest 
dIlemma - mconSlstenCles. ThiS 
new Situation arose last weekend 
(October 4 and S) when the 
Tritons faced Elizabethtown CPa.) 
and OCCldem,ll , respectively. 
They defeated both of these 
DIVISiOn III teams to Improve 
their overall record 10-9 and 
continue their undefeated (5-0) 
stand versus Division III schools. 

However, Dannevik claims that 

the scores, 16-14, 15-6, 11-15, 
15-4 agaInst Elizabethtown and 
15-\3, \3-15 , 15-8, 15-5 against 
Oxy "arc indicative that we 're 
stili not consistent and not rcady 
to put anybody away." The 
greatest strength, according to 
Dannevlk, was the serve. The 
Tritons combined for a total of 
16 aces versus Elizabethtown 
With only 6 errors on 64 total 
serves. The team also had a total 
of 49 kills, lO coming from Carol 
Lipson . 8 by Kim Sroneclpher, 
and 7 apiece for MOnIca Bradley 
and DeeDee Bigelow. 
Stonecipher and Bigelow had the 
highest hitting percentage of 
staners (.353 and 384, 
respectively). 

Soph-morc Ellen Chi IS second on the team in service aces. 

In the match against 
Occidenta I, the inconSistencies 
appeared in the form of poor 
individual play. Dannevlk feels 
that the Tritons cannot afford to 
have sub-par performances at 
rhis rime, and said that it was 
confusing that "there was no 
single individual play from 
players mat are usually strong." 
As in the match the preVIous 
day, service proved to be the 
strong point With UCSD serving 
18 aces and commlllmg only 9 
errors on 75 total serves. 
However, three players whose 
hming percentages were 
substantial against Elizabethtown 
a tuaUy had negative figures (
.076, -.125 and -.350) versus 
Oxy. Mary Pontius led the Triton 
squad with .357 percent and 
Monica Bradley finIshed With lO 
kills. 

The individual slumps 
continued to plague the TrItons 
when they lost on October 8 to 
Biola University, a scholarship 

AlA division team. Dannevik 
said that the players he expects 
to get good performances from 
are not producing them. "We 
played as bad as we could. we 
got crushed." He claimed that 
[hey were never really In the 
match due to a combination of 
mistakes, playing against a bigger 
and stronger team and Biola's 
tremendous fan support. 'The 
girls just wilted ... it was their first 
hostile crowd." The crowd was 
the major factor in the first 

Please tum to page 20 
Senior Carol Lipson leads the team In hills with 153. 

p---------------------------------~ 

Divisions: 

8om-6pm 
Sign up by 
Fri., Ocr. 18 

Nen's Open, Intermediate, C 
Women's Open, Intermediate, C 

Sign up teams at Canyonview 

OCT Fee: 1 new can of tennis balls (Wilson, Penn) 
Open to all UCSD studenTS, faculty, staff 

Departmenr of Physical Education 

THE PINES OF LA JOLLA 
STOP WASTING RENT MONEY 

from'71,990 
Models Open Daily 10:30 - 5:30 

Thursday 2:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
452-1152 

8324 Regents Road 

Minutes from Campus 
Underground Parking 

Pools, Spas, Racquetball 

VA/ FHA 
Conventional 

Financing 
Available 

PrlCel and lerms subject 
10 change Wllhout notice 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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V-ball 
Continued from page 19 

game, which UCSD lost 2-15; the 
team never recovered in the 
second , which they lost 8-15; the 
third game was finally even, but 
the Tritons lost 13-15 on two ace 
serves. 

As he has throughout the 
season thus far, Dannevik is 
keeping a positive outlook for 
the rest of the season, and is 
trying to help his girls do the 
same: "There is no reason for us 
to lose like this ... we have to try 
to right the ship and get on the 
right track." 

They were going to play 
in their biggest tournament of 
the year at Colorado College. 
This tournament consists of all 
Division III teams, and boasts 

four of the top 10 schools. The 
Triton squad met St. Mary's of 
the Plains (Iowa), Southern 
Colorado and Central University 
(Iowa) on Friday, October 11 . 
Dannevik feels that they ought to 
be able to make a breakthrough , 
and hopes that they do · We 
seem destined to have to fight 
through this." 

V-Ball Notes: The team is 
currently ranked 12th in the 
nation ... To figure hitting 
perl:entage, subtract the number 
of hitting errors from number of 
kills and divide by the total 
number of hitting attempts ... 
Jennifer PetTigren leads the 
Tritons with .318 hitting, 
followed by Janet Hughes (.296) ... 
team leaders in kills are Carol 
Lipson (153) alld Kim 
Stonecipher (92); team total is 
600 ... Lipson also leads in 
service aces with 54; Ellen Chi is 
second with 33 (team total is 
195). ~ 

Women's Soccer VI. long Beach Tue. 
VI. CPSU f'ri. 
VI. UC Irvine •• 

Men's Soccer vs. La Verne 

Women's VoUeybaD VI. h Loma College 
w. CSU San Bemamino 

Men's Water Polo VI. CSU Los Anaeles 
VI. Chapman COllege 

Men's &1 Women's VI. USIU Sat 
Cross Counuy 

Men's &1 Women's VCSD Bladerunners SuD. 0:00 
Fencing 

~~I~ 
Part Time 

Opportunity 
Work your own hours 

Be your own boss 
in the 

Health, Nutrition ~ 
Personal Development FIeld 

call: Lee BalenUne 
452-0231 

Round Robth 

EVERYONE IS INVITED 
to eat lunch at the Ch~ 

plus All You Can Eat 
Wed. niaht 5-7 pm only $3 

Mexican Enchilad .. --Rice-Salad 
located SE of HL in the trees 

Rood food-relaxing atmosphere 

OPEN 10-3 lunch 3-7 deuert, coffee 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNICATION 

PRESENTS 

REGENTS'LECTURER 

ALEXANDER 
COCKBURN 

WRITER, COLUMNIST ~ SOCIAL COMMENTATOR 

((q'9{T, P2(f£SS Ylgt£'D 
rr9{T, 9{T,W COL'DWYl~) 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1T, 1985 
PETERSON HALL 110 

7':00 P.M. 

RECEPTION FOLLOWING 

,-

. 
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The Playoff Picture 
American League Championship Series 

Only George Brett stood between Toronto and the first 
appearance of a Canadian team in the World Series and 
apparently he wasn't enough. ' 

With the 3-1 victory on Saturday, the Blue Jays from 
Toronto took a commanding 3-1 lead in games in the best 
of seven series and appear destined to meet the NL 
representative Oc!. 19. 

With the Blue Jays on the verge , it becomes evident that 
the reSt of the world may have to finally make themselves 
acquainted with lhe no-name Blue-Jays, who have labored 
in virtual obscurity the last two years despite their second 
and first place fimshes. 

Despite their record . however, the Blue Jays seem to 
suITer from many of the same symptoms of weakness that 
characterize theJunior circuiL With the exception of Dave 
Sueb, lhe Blue Jays lack any real pitching, and are doomed 
to failure once they meet a team - either LA or St. Louis -
with ERA's under 4.00 . 

Even though expansion has been good to Toronto, it 
has wreaked havoc on the rest of the AL, and combined 
with the DH rule, has especially reduced the talent in the 
pitching . departments. How else can one explaIn the 
excrutlatlngly long careers ofNL wash-ups like Don Sutton 
and Tommy John . 

Toronto has their version of this phenomenon in a 
pitcher named DenOls Lamp, whose career with the 
Chicago. Cubs in the Real league was anything but 
distinguished .. In . twO games versus Kansas City, Lamp 
had pitched five Innmgs and not allowed a run . Charlie 
Liebrandt, after getting hammered in the first game , was 
the hard luck loser in the fourth , shutting down Toronto 
on four hits in eight innings. When Liebrandt was 
stinking up the field for the Cincinnatti Reds a few years 
ago, everyone wondered what he was doing in the big 
leagues. So he gOt traded to the AL and won 17 games this 
year. Hmmmmmmmmm. Does the NL really want to 
expand? 
. The. Blue Jays have distinguished themselves, especially 
I~ theIr defense . Jesse Barfield is a superb talent in right 
fIeld and Tony Fernandez and Damaso Garcia have 

I TOYOTA '. H\:iDAVOI.KS 

formed a formidable double play combination. But the real 
star of the series had once again proven to be the Royals 
thIrd basema!1' George Brett. Somebody teach this guy to 
hIt, huh?! As If a.500 batting average in postseason wasn 't 
enough Brett has also showed off his glove in the series. If 
this guy was surrounded by other players, there might be 
none better. 

But since Toronto will be in the World Series,let's [,JCus 
on their chances of winning iLThere will be no DH this 
year. so Toronto will have a disadvantage there. Whether 
they face St. Louis or the Dodgers, they will be 
overmatched on the mound and probably at the plate . You 
never know, the Aussies have the America's Cup , but they 
probably have better pitchIng. too. 

National League Championship Series 
In three of the sloppier games you'll ever see, the boys in 

blue from Lasorda-Iand have eeked out a 2-1 series 
advantage going into Sunday's fourth game . 

The first two games in LA featured the SL Louis Cardinal 
version of Broomball - they were preparing to be swept 
- and a Dodger team that played well enough not to lose. 
When they moved to Busch stadium in SL Louis , however, 
it was the Dodgers who played well enough to lose . 

Game three featured the defense which has made St. 
Louis famous and the Dodgers infamous. The Dodger 0 
brokedown at an unlIkely source as the best defensive 
c~tcher in the game - Mike Sciocia- threw one away and 
pitcher Bob Welch threw another away to give the 
Redbirds a couple of free runs , and Danny Cox and the 
defense took care of the rest while the Cardinal oITense 
continued to sputter away scoring chances. 

But this series features a home field advantage that may 
just save LA because of the new seven game formal. If there 
ever wasa team desi~ned for Astroturf and built for speed, 
It IS Whitey Herzogs Cardinals. With only one real long 
ball threat ~Jack Clark- St. Louis can beat you to death 
on the base paths and in the field . Although Scioscia has 
done a fine job containing Coleman and McGee 
Saturday'S game showed what the threat of speed can do: 
And whenever LA threatened to get back into the game, 
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the Cardinal defense took them right out of it. Terry 
Pendelton In particular shOWing off his what should-be a 
gold glove 

Although the Dodgers beat John Tudor in the first game 
of the series, S[' Louis should have had an advantage 
Sunday against Jerry "Rolls" Reuss. The Dodgers. in 
contrast to St. Louis. are a team built expressly for the 
natural turf. The high grass at Chavez Ravine and shoner 
fences favor the plodding Dodgers and their pitchers. So 
since this is the first year of the four game format , lA is 
basic~lly Sitting ~n the catbird seat. Apparently Dorothy 
was nght , there IS no place like home. 

* * * 
LCS Notes . . . If there was ever a more overrated 

broadcaster than Vin Scully, 1 wouldn't want to meet him. 
Aside from his blatant shilling for the Big Blue cause , 
Scully'S bombaSlic circumlocutious waxing on the fine 
pOints of Fernando's balance on either the third base side 
or first base side of the pitching rubber can only match the 
bubbhng presence of Lawrence Welk for sheer 
excitement. Someone should teU Vinny that its OK to shut 
up for a few minutes here and there .. . Mariano Duncan's 
injured knee pUts the Dodgers at a distinct disadvantage , 
becausc they have to play Anderson at shon and thus lose 
vinually their only speed threat on the team. As good as 
Duncan IS. the comparis?ns coming out of Dodgenown 
concerning other names hke Smith and Templeton should 
not be taken seriously by anyone other than Dodger fans . 
Considering the block of cement that LA has had at shon 
over the past decade, Mariano looks like a godsend .. . 
Base stealing in the series has probably been the point of 
most I.nterest, with the Dodgers actually stealing more 
bases In the first twO games than St. Louis. In fact, the 
Cardinals ran themselves right out of potential big innings 
in the first twO games when Tommy Herr followed three 
unsucccessful stolen base attempts Wilh twO doubles . .. 
The sc'ries will conclude either on Wednesday or 
Thursday in LA. ~ 

-John Schacht 

FIlUEE PAINTS 
PRESENTS 

Brake Job 
Spacial $45 
front ..... (regularly $80.00) 
Brake )011 includes . 

Minor Tuna-Up ~~, 
Spacial $35 (reg $60 (0) 

Our h'le-up includes a lot more than others 
It includes 

FMZEE MINT ft 
WJtUCOVERINGS 

FRAZEE 
CAP NIGHT 

1 Inslall special new pads or 
Inslall rear brake shoes 

2 Drain old bral<e flUid 
3 Inspecl cOtnjllele I1yctauhc system 

1. SpiI'1c plugs 
2. DistnbutDr points 
3. Cor1cIn«s 
4 Adjust timing 

8 Check dutch 
9_ Ched< hghts 

10 ChecI< tJ1der. at the 
4. Refill hydraulIC fluid 
5. Bleed Intire brake system 
6. Adjust fronl (if ciums) and fU' shoes 
7. Replace front rotor snIs 

(with rotor tlnl) 
8. Road lesl 
Note: Hythulic ~s il'e not Included 

5. Adjust dwell angle 
6. Check & repIenosI1 all 

fluid & oil IeveI$ 
7. Check btakes 

carnage for Clamages 
11 Check cooling 

system & hoses 
t2 Road tesl Women's Volleyball Game 

vs. Cal State San Bernadino 
WEDNESDAY, oaOBER 16 

7:30 Main Gym 

(regulil'1y $325.00) 
Honda. Toyota, Datsun (nol Z modets) 
and Volks Iype t . 2 & 3 
We replace 
1 Transmissl()o '''PUI shall seal (excepl Hondas) 
2 Presstre plale 
3 Clutch disc 
• Throw out bearing 
5 Pliol bearlllgs 
6 New tril'1Smlsslon 011 
7 Road tesl 
Note HydraUliC parts are nOI covered 

Irllld new parts 
aU about our IpICIaI r .... 
lor .. 1118 overll ... 

Our major tIN-UP Includes 
t . ~"l 
2 Valve a4ustment 

Replace: 
3 Valve cover gasket . 
• ~plugs . 
5 Oistnbutor poonls. 
6 Condens«s, 
7 Air filter. 
8 Oilliller. 
9 Gas hlter and 

f O. Engone 011 
t 1 Adjusl timing 
t 2 Adjusl dwelt angle 
t J. Adjust carllu'etor 
14 AdjUSI ill' & fuet 

rallo mll" .. e 

15. Check I a4USI 
eIIPQSed belts 

16. Lube front end 
17 Check & replenish aU 

flotd & 011 Ie¥ets 
18 Check brakes 
t9 Check clutch 
20. Check h~t$ 
21 Check undercarriage 

for damages 
22 Check & recharge 

battery If necess.y 
23 Ched< lire pressure 
24 Lube door hinges 
25 Ched< coohng svslem 

& hoses 
26 Road lesl 

Nole 1 for 6·cylll. CatS and Rabllots O~ 
ScilOCCOS. & F,ats. add $20 Toyota Supras add S30 
DalSill 200SX Wllh 8 sp~ plugs add $35 2 Ma,or 
tlN'up5 for VW (ExCepl Vil'lS & squarebacks later ~ 
1972) Beetles. t972 and laler $80 and prior 10 '72 
570 3 for VW ThlllOS and Karmann Ghlas-onty S60 

All .. worIIlI •• 2-,.. or 20,000 ... IlmIIId • .,..., 
L~t warranty ., town- except tift-ups. which have a 6'month gunnlee Appoontrnents II1IIIe lilring the 

valldily of the ads Will shll be IJOOd Ift_a-ds We CM1 give you excellent references trom 011 sahsf1ed customers 
Please calt for further Information & appointmenls. This special IS IJOOd only for the ~ mentioned above AI prtcea 1ncIuIII,.-tI & IIIIDr • ..... ........., 1:00 1M 4.,. 

O'.erseas Offer good through 
WI October 31, 1985 

AutontOllve Repairs TOWing & rental cor available. 
Hours; Monday-Friday 7;30 am-6;OO pm 

• • d • • d d • Closed Sunday aooe Miramar Rd. "B" 695-1990 
Call tor appointment nc:N>I. 

Free Frazee painter's caps to all attending the game 

'-'1T8ft, Muir, 
R __ I., Tltlrel 
... lclenceH .... 

MID-DRM MANIA 
C"-RATION 

SATURDAY, OCTOII •• '9 
-ucso Women's Volleyball VI. La Verne 

7:30 pm, Main Gym ,free admiSSion to 
dance for all aIleI tdlng volleyball game I 

-POST-GAME ALL DORM DANCE 
9 pm - 1 am, Revelle Cafeteria, $1 at door. 

DORM IN', DANCIN', & DIGGIN' 
VOLLEYBAll 



Macchu Picchu from Peru 
The UCSD Music Depanment presents Macchu 

Picchu, a musical group dedicated to researching, 
perfonning and disseminating the music that 
constitutes the authentic heritage of South America 
and expresses the depth and beauty of the human 
spirit. They will recreate pre-Inca melodies that 
express the soul and spirit of the Andes. Slide show 
will transpon the audience to the beauty of the high 
Andes. Saturday, Nov. 2 at 8 pm in the Mandeville 
Auditorium. Tickets are $7 for general admission; $5 
for students. For funher information call 481-6358. 

Attention Sea Deucers 
The first Sea Deucer meeting of the year is 

Wednesday, October 16 at 8 pm in HL Aud. 
Don't miss the speaker on Southern California 
Abalone Planting Project. 

Volunteers wanted for new study 
Professor Teun A. van Dijk from the University of 

Amsterdam is visiting UCSD this quarter to do research on 
ethnic prejudice in everyday conversations. He desperately 
is seeking a few students who could help to 'conduct and 
transcribe some interviews with people in San Diego. Please 
phone x6807 or 455-0935 [or more information. Teun van 
Dijk, who is a discourse analyst, can be found in office 2580 
of the Psychology and Linguistics Annex. Maybe assistance 
could be honored with credit points (independent 199 
programs or part of other course requirements in psych. , 
soc ., anthro., comm., lit., etc.) 

Get involved and make money 
Are you outgoing, assertive and/ or smart and 

want $4.25 an hour and bonuses??? Then this job's 
for you. We need callers for UCSD's 25th 
Anniversary campaign. Get involved and call Lisa 
Osborn at 587-1589 for further info. 

A Catholic-catholic discussion group 
Do you have questions but never have been given an 

opportunity to ask them? Then come join an informad 
discussion facilitated by Father Peter Abdella . Starting 
Tuesday, Oct. 15 from 7:30-9 pm and continuing for four 
successive Tuesday nights. Meet at the University Lutheran 
Church on La Jolla Shores Drive. Sponsored by Catholic 
Student Coordinators at UCSD. 

Pre-Law Students 
The PLEA club is inviting all interested 

students to attend the Thursday meeting at 4 
pm inthe student center. Information on 
LSAT, admissions, resumes, etc. arf~ 
available. 

UCSD's 25th Anniversary party is coming 
soon - November 18. Come help plan the 
party. CaD Mary Rose or Barbara at x4450. 

HELP!!! 
Fast talking professors got you down! A.S. Lecture Notes 

service can help. We have qualified students who will help 
supplement your notes with clear, concise, accurate notes . 
Don't try to figure out your chicken scratch notes without a 
copy of our typed notes . We are located in the Student 
Cente r in room 118. Our hours are Monday- Friday from 10-
4 pm. In addition to the classes we are taking notes for we 
have old notes from other classes. 

UCSD Political Film Series 

'Gennany in Autumn' 
Friday, October 18 at 7 pm 

Free TLH 107 Free 

American Institute of Aeronautics &: 
Astronautics 

It's the fi rst meeting of the quaner with light refresh ments! 
Come and find out what the club is all about. Our speaker, 
Andrew Cutler of Calspace will speak on space stations, 
space colonies and space manufacturing. It will be held in 
the Urey Room , Urey Hall 2102 from 6-7 pm on Wednesday, 
October 16. 

Internships! 
KS 103 radio station is looking for a student 

(preferably a communications major) 
interested in doing public interviews. Could it 
be you? Stop by ASIO for more info now! If you 
are planning on doing an internship winter 
quarter, start applyinf now! The application 
deadline is Octobe 25. ASIO has all the 
information you're looking for. Stop by our 
office Monday-Friday 9am-3pm or call us at 
452-4689. Get some great experience winter 
quarter. 

Attention Freshmen: 
Your Freshman Record is here! Available at Student Center 
Bldg. A upstairs in the AS offices. Ask receptionist or call 
x4450 for more infonnation. 

Get Involved in 
Student Government 

If you are interested in Public Relations, 
local, state and nationwide politics; 
programming; academic affairs; or any 
other aspect of student government, 
contact Ariel Anguiano Jr. at x4450 or pick 
up an application at the Associated Student 
Government offices in the student center. 

Attention: All Warren Students 
There are two positions open on the Warren 

Judicial Board. One position is solely for 
freshmen and the other is open to all registered 
students. Come and fill out an application from 
the Warren College Provost office or the Warren 
College Apartment Commons. Applications are 
due in the Warren College Provost office by noon 
Oct. 18. For more information call 453-4338. 

UJS meeting this week 
The Union of Jewish Students will meet on 

Thursday, Oct. 17 at 7 pm in the Revelle Informal 
Lounge. Help plan events for this quarter. For 
more information call Gail at 452-6244. 

SAM SAM SAM SAM SAM SAM 
Society for Advancement of Management 

presents a discussion with city manager of San 
Diego Sylvester Murray. Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 7 pm 
in HS&'S 2305. Admission is 50¢ for non
members. Refreshments follow. 

Fall ball has just begun 
The UCSD Men's lacrosse Team meets every 

Tuesday from 7-9 pm and every Thursday from 
4:30-6:30 both on Muir Field. Catch some of the 
action. 

UCSD Community SeIVice Officer 
Why take chances walking across campus 

alone? Call for a free CSO escott. Escons 
available 5 pm to 1 am every day of the year. 
452-4360. 

L 'Chayim needs you 
L'Chayim Quarterly, UCSD's Jewish Student 

Newspaper needs you! If you'd like to: write, 
typeset, paste-up, sell ads, etc. let us know. Come 
by the office (#207 upstairs in the student 
center), give us a call ( 452-6244) or drop us a note 
(B-023, UCSD, La Jolla, CA. 92093.) 

Are you ... 
interested in speech and debate? Join UCSD's 

powerful new intercollegiate speech and debate 
team. Organizational meeting on Monday, Oct. 14 at 
6 pm in the student center multi-purpose room. 
Questions? Call Chris Ribero at 469-2437 . 

Take on the RISe! 
Go skiing with the Radically Inclined Ski Club this 

Thanksgiving to Park City, Utah! Don't forget tickets for this 
trip go off sale Oct. 21.at the Box Office. OCt 16 is RISes next 
meeting with great Park City videos and the trip's tour 
director. Also, it's the last day to buy your membership for 
only $10. Steamboat trip tix go on sale Oct. 21. Watch out! 
They go quick. All who buy their tix the first week of sales will 
automatically be put into a raffle for ski goggles, boot bags, 
hats, T -shins, posters. The RISC meeting will be at 8 pm in 
the Rec. Gym Conference Room. 

Attention Student Orgs: 
ASUCSD Bulletin ·Advertising Information 

As a registered student organization, you have the 
opponunity to advenise for FREE in the ASUCSD Bulletin. 
Please read and follow the guidelines hsted below for 
submitting your ads to the ASUCSD Bulletin. 
1. ALL ads must be on 8Y2 )( 11 plain white paper. . 
2. The ads must be readable. Please type. 
3. Since the Bulletin comes out in Monday'S Guardian, the deadline 

for submitting your ad is the Wednesday BEFORE, by noon. 
4. Ads may not be printed for more than two (2) consecutive weeks. 

(Keep this in mind when advenising for a special event in 
advance.) • 

5. Don't forget [0 mention the time. location and give an information 
number for your events. 

.. 

.. 
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Announcements 

RESEARCH PROBlEMS7 All ~Is - all 
areas. Foreign students wefcomel Thesis 
counseling also iMitable. Dr. Arnold. 213-
477-8474111-4 pm). /10-14) 

Tired of taking 4 classes per quarter' 
Bnghten up your schedule with arl 
Internship. Academic Internship Program. 
Bldg. 406. Warren Campus. /10/17) 

Water polo, ~ rftd arl experienc«l girl 
for our coed tecwn on Mon. nights. \I1nce 
75s.-879J. /10/14/ 

Thanks for )Our wonderful supportJlIlIlI 
We are looIcing forward to sefV1n9 you 
again next quarterll Thanks againlill 
signed: the members of KB 800ksf f10/14) 

STUDY ABRQA.D and earn UC credit and 
flnarldal aid. Important info session 
Thursday. Oct. 17, 7 pm at the 
InternatIOnal Center. Slides. movie and 
retutnees./10/14) 

Wcn a part timejobthat pays well7Warlt 
to be your own boss, work your own 
routs7 Then tIy tutoring for College 
Tutonal SeNice. cal 457-3424. (10/17) 

Radio station needs student interns OOIN 
to do ~ public Inter\lk!ws. call ASIO 
for info - 452~689./10/14) 

Ft Lauderdale blow out: SPRING BREN< 
call roN. no obligation. we "eed to know 
how many studmts are interested. call 
NOW 4~0620. (10/171 

Personals 

Tappa Kegga Brew. the beer~rinking 
fraternity. No one kicks our AS.; ~. we 
love TGs. (10/17/ 

A chance to get off campus A:>r 10 to 40 
hours a weekI Come and find out how 
can you reaM academic ~it for it. 
Academic Internstip Progrcwn. Bldg. 406. 
Warren Campus. (10/17/ 

W - ~ard about TNC (total~ no 
consideration/ That·s quite arl ego to 
think you can twe a weeknight party 
urtJl lam In a residential neigmrhood. 
Hey g~. these guys gve all of you the 
name of geeks. (10/14/ 

To T tharlx 4 the beSt 7 mos of ~ 1i~1 The 
memories will last 4ever. Put the sock on 
the door. t.uv 8 . (10/14/ 

Welcome aboard Delta Gamma pledges: 
Usa 1\ Mika A. Patty B. Beverly B, Noelle 
C, Alexandra C. Usa c . .Jacque¥1e D, 
U~ G. Deborah G.1..ayIa K. Claire K. Usa 
K. Stacey K. Dani l. Shefley M. Connie M. 
Michelle M. Collme R. Mila S. Mytme S. 
Donna S. Laura T. and Theresa VI Love the 
members of Epsilon Iota. (10/14/ 

Thanks to the Delta Sigs 4 a great South of 
the Border party. Alpha luv always. Alpha 
Onicron Phill (10/14) 

Robin ~Welcome to AOTT. I'm 
glad you made such a wonderful ctloice. 
Alpha luv always. Yr big sis. (10/14/ 

Alpha Oniaon Pi welcomes their new 
pledge class-Tau. We hope all the beSt 
to our new girls. Alpha luv. /10/14) 

Want to play raq~II7 I need a 
profldent player for occasional games. 
Glen 26s.-7877. (10/14) 

Paul B-Dude. bring your funy fIopsie and 
nonfuny face to visit us lovable dudettes 
at Warren. (10/14) 

Hey D.Jdes1 If you didn't get bid ~ 
recognized fraternitIes, come to a 
!lammles par1¥ for a beer and a bid. ~ 
accept anything that walks and/or 
breathes. flO/17) 
Mr. J Ego, that's si"llr marvelous I The 
Leopard Master. (10/14 ' 

Do you want to meet beautiful S()(ority 
girls7 Then don't rush SiWT1miesl Rush an 
IFe rI!Cogllzed fraterniryl You'll be glad 
}OO didl (10/17) 

Dear ..kim: Did you know that}<JU can 
earn UC credt dJring your year's stu~ 
abroad in England or Ireland 7 There's also 
finarldal aid available. \XIhy don't you 
come to the inA:> session Oct. 17 at 7 pm at 
the Intematlonal Center or call 452-
37307 Deadline, Nov. B. (10/14) 
Delta Signa Phi - Great rush ccngratsl 
Good luck new pledges I I lO\Ie}<JU allHI 
Cheri. DSP John L I tlYe you XOXOXO 
Cheri. 110/14) 

Uzzie Lou and Birch-Tree, congrats on 
becon*lg sorority chicks. Love and stuff. 
}OOr Del Mar dJdes. (10/14) 
Cmgatulations to our (le\IV Sigma Nu 
pledge ctass: Tom W, Jim N, To~ R • .Jerry 
L Ross y, Ron G. Chris H, Jeff S. Phill. Eric 
S, CUug B. Dave H • ..kim A. Ted B. 
Welcome aboard gentlemen I Fratemlty, 
brothers of EN. (10/14/ 

Congratulations to all the new pledges of 
EK. AOTT. KKr and At sororities. Halle a 
great time this year and good luck in all 
your actMties. From the brothers of Sigma 
Nu. (10/14) 
TKE Iotas wzry to go congratulations and 
bIolA! doors, Great qtr ahead }<JUr 
hedgemarI F.D. 110/14) 

A TIN Sigma Kappa pledgemen. I adore 
}OO. Hope you'll go out INith me soon. 
110/14) 
Desperately seeking an MR2: wanted 
with extras. Meet at Revelle lbuntain 
~. /I0/14) 

Services 
Typing & Word Processing. In Clairemont. 
Tues-Fri 10-6. Sat 'H Gall, Tandem 

--------------------------, Enterprises. 279-<4953. 111/7) 

4 1jz( 
Self SaNiee Copies 

• Copies • Reproductions • 
• Passport Photos. Binding. 

And much more! 

NEW HOURS 

M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Sa 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Su 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(Near Ralphs & Sav-On) 

457-3775 

~--------------------------, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BACK TO KINKO'S 
Free highllghter pen 
with this coupon 
and any purchase 
Expires: 10/31/85 

kinko·s· 
457-3775 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr, 
(nea P.olphs/5ov On) L __________________________ ~ 

TYPING EXPRESS: Co"1*te Secretarial 
ServIa. QJality work/fast 51.50/pg. 581-
3867. /10/14) 

For all interest~ in .JlDO: Classes and 
chi) being formed. Please CDntact Dr. 
Jade Hegenauer at x2492 A:>r more info. 
(10/21) 

carlsbaO-Rush professiOnal typing. IBM 
Electronic. 51.50/plca page. Paula 
Demong. 729-8079. (10/24) 

LA.JOllA ACADEMY OF ADVERTISING 
ARTS. ~ year course andjob placement 
assistance in acMrtising. marketing. 
cop,'WI'itlng, design, prodJction, public 
relations. media sales. For free catafo!JJe 
call 45~020J. 112/5/ 

Typing & word process. for grad and 
unclergrad papers. Penasquitos area. 
Carolyn lewis. 484-1860. 

WORD PROCESSING: Fast service. 
SI.75/page. campus pick-up/delivery . 
An~ Laurence, 222-2345. /12/5) 

~--H, 
MPIAN 

BIUCATIOIIAL 
caTlRLTD. 

~ONE 
SINCE 1938 

cau DAYS. (Vl-.;s • WUUJIOI 

ClASSES ON CAMPUS 
-17&) CIJlremonl \\c,J Blvo 
~Jn l)1~g(J CA YlI17-.WOO 

(619) 277-6744 
Pe,manent Cenlers In Mo,. Then 

125 Me,or U S C"'.s & Ab,oed 
F,r I~I'""ltI" A ... , OI.,r e'lll,r. 

OUTSIDE II . Y. STATE 
CAll TOU FREE 100·223 1712 

Waxing. Ucensed cosmetidan on campus 
call 452-0556. /10/241 
'lX.t>rd Processing - Fast. accurate. 
reliable campus pickup/delivery. CheIyt 
- Mesa Apts. 457-2188 eves til 9. (1/16/ 
Get}<JUr papers done rigtt the first time. 
Call for the best value on campus. Tioga 
H-31 45s.-9709. (10/14/ 

Lost Be Found 

LDst gold cJass ring last qU. arouno 
Warren apts. Ulill. Notre Dame emblem, 
light blue stone set In crOllllfl, initials RRH 
insaibed. If A:>und call Joe at 488-1262, 
possible reward. 110/17) 

LOST: Red notebook In Student Center 
area 10/8. Reward. call 270-8929. /10/14) 

LDst: " black Citadel bicycle lock outside 
the boo/cstcn 10/2 Please call Roger at 
578-0513. 110/14) 

Lost: SororIty pin. If Ibund, please call 453-
4690. Reward. (l0/17) 

Lost: red wallet nr de/i/HL Please call 
239-4554, Susie. reward I /10/14) 

SSSSRewardSSSS Lost ladies watch at Tl<E 
Luau on Sept 28 please call 587-9326. 
/10/171 

LOST write leather purse in USB 2722 
10/7 betwf!en 4-6. Keep moneyl Please 
jist return purse and contents. Please call 
453-2109 SuSarl or leave message. (10/14/ 

For Sale 
' 76 Ford L 10-118. auto. two dooo. BOk. 
runs good. ~ raciator, fairly new tires. 
S800 or best. 450-1695. (10/17) 

Stereo Techniques receiver lOw/chan 
~ old with box&manual. el«tronk: 
tuning 595. ROn 586-1849 eYes. /10/14) 

Toyota Celica 77; sporty s.-speed; good 
concItion inside and out; asking 51500; 
SheI~. 452-5793. 1/0/14/ 
For Sale: fibrt.1b1e Toshiba radio/cassette 
pf¥r. Brand new. in factO!}' box. 
RemcNeable speakers. , received ~ a gift 
but can't use. 'lX.t>rth 560. will take 540. 
Call 587-0169 as late as 11:30 pm. (10/14) 

19' P-Cat catamaran. Great concitlon 
w /trailer and lots of accessories. 51/00 
080. 4~9563. 110/17) 

H' 410< with card reader. PPC ROM, HP 
I L DeveI. ZENRDM. All Of sep¥are. Malee 
offf!f. 75s.-5330. (10/17) 

Scooter for scooting. Red Yamaha Alva. 83 

77 Honda Accord: New paint and tires, 
.,cellerlt ruming condition. ~liablel 
525007 Brian 270-1506. 110/14) 

Waterbed: Queen pJatrorm liner hNter 
matress repair kit water PUJTl>. A steal at 
575111 450-9048. (10/14/ 

Housing 

I BD. In PB 5425, avail. 10/20, 4329 
Everts, don ' t disturb tenant . 
Ist/laSt/SlOO, 292-4187. /10/21) 

M/F roonmates needed A:>r furnished 
house PBILa Jolla area. 525O/mo. 
Resident/allocation 483-5574. /10/171 

Two resp. & dearl roommates wanted to 
share a cozy A:>ur bedroom beach cottage 
in MiSSion Bch. Share ~ utilities; 5180.00 
ea rm. Nail. II/I M/F. Call Carmen onty 
488-6548. 110/14/ 

bmllbr rent in La .Jolla condo. ~ quiet 
place. luxury-IMng-dshwsh. washer
dryer, (pic, pool, jacuzzi and weill. people! 
5310, nrst. last, +dep. Call bet\NIII!en 5&7 
eves Of weekend. ~k for brad or III. msg. 
457-5135. 110/171 

Del Mar 4 bel 2~ ba condo 2 blk to bNch. 
ocean IIU, spac. III & din, (pic. wsh/dry. db! 
gar. Big porch mst bd w/IIU ba~ ry all 
4 mi to school. S1400 1st/last S800 dep. Bst 
deal in town. Jom 48/-9987. 110/171 
R()QMATE WANTED TO SHARE Mst adr 
In lilill City condo. Equipped w/pool 
j acuzzl rqtball ct & sauna laurdy. 
526O/mo 1/3 util. Male rmt. Call 457-
2374. (10/14) 

Wanted 
APT. CONCXJ HOUSE Wanted Dec. 24-
Jan. 5 or Jan. 1-5 to rent for retatNes tlr 
wedding - Also need 1IioI1n/\lto~ceIIo 
soloists for INeddIng. Call 944-1387 
eve/wkend. /12/5) 

GAIN VALUABLE TElEMARKETING 
EXPERIENCE' IJIIt)rk on campus - ftedbIe 
hours and help UCSD's 25thAnniYersaly 
campaign. Earn 54 . 25/hour plus borlJses. 
PIcIc up ~catIons at building IO~ 
lnear the registrar). 1/0/14) 
w.r pot) \/lie need ., experieIlCed girl 
'Ibr our coed team on Mon. nigta. \t1nce 
75s.-879\. /10/14) 

Musiclan(s) to play at ~Stirt Crow & Co. 
evenings and Su~ bnRtI mNI .xl 
tips. Contact Natasha at 481-0727. 
(10/14) 

Model. Does 35-40n1>h 100 I'fl)9I 5350 Guitarist w/VOCalS wants to join,lYorm 
75s.-5330. /10/17/ bind br brmaI/ilbmII jM1s. CIII 

' 79 MerQJry capri 4speed/4 cylinder 
s~ surYoof. sheepskins, runs ex. 
52.000. Call 457-4972-Norman. 110/24) 

For Sale: 1980 Cheo.y Citation. 6 cyInder. 
starldard. 68,500 miles, air, new tires. 
52.000. call 274-7283. 110/21) 

AMPLIFIER Fender Super R~, 19705, 
excellent condition with CO'tIer and 
casters. Wouktl't lit on plane to England' 
5400 . .Jan 452-3466 days; 696-8066 
evenings. 112/51 

1976 Buide Century, +dr, auto.. air 
conationing, power steering, brakes, 
seat. Ellen the dock worksl Mechanically 
wefl maintained. have all receipts. 5900. 
..Jan 452-3466 days; 696-8066 eves. 
(12/5) 

Datsun 510 1972 4 dr. 4 sp. Ne. 78k mi. 
Good condo Runs ~II. 51000. Tom. 297-
1849 eve. (10/14) 

75 Honda CMc 4 spd, 40 1'fl)9. very clean, 
am/An cassette, runs good S820 Martin, 
45s.-S855. (10/14/ 

'78 KAWASAKI KZ6SOSR runs strong. 
Asking 5620. call Ben 457-3609 leave 
meso /10/14) 

Edward 421-9371. I..ets /tIde/11O/I41 
law otrIce asst-PT 10-20 Flex. Hrs. INk. 
errands. typing 50+ wpm, tam. 
w/wordsUl. dlCDpI'D1e exp. ,..". 
n/lng. tek!phone. S5.50+ hr. 454-3191 
Debra. 110/17) 

Easy moneylll E..-n up to SIOOjw!c 
tutoring for College Tutorial SeMce. Call 
~. 457-3424. 1/0/17) 
Engineering students wanted. To work 
A:>r COfl1)arlIes such as Kyocera, Stamet, 
Behring Oiagrlost/cs, 8T/ECR .... Academic 
Internships Progrcwns. Bldg. 406 Warren 
Campus. 1/0/17) 
I need a tutor foI Chem6C now. Contact 
Dan at 453-8200 Of 488-34 73. I will PifI 
you ~II tharlk you. (10/14) 

I need a tutor for Math IC NOW. Contact 
Joe at 453-6229. I will PifI )OJ WELL 
tharlk you. /10/17) 

Sandwich maker Sorrento Valley 
weelcdays nexlble hours S3.5O/tv'. exper. 
prMred. Sytery Ca~ 587-1207. 110/14) 

MODELS - new faces for swimsuit series 
in European magazines. 0iMd Schoen 
Photo. 1619/ 74~3435. (10/31) 

1~·R-;;b·;~;'·VW"':voi.VO - &l:\ ~914.VW.BMW ~ 
I ~ ~ Audi Servo e~ 

German Car Specialists I All work /ully guaranteed . Factory· Trained Specialist 

I 
Monday.Friday 8 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am - 5 pm 

(619) 454-7823 ..t. 4630 Mission Bay Drive 
(619) 454·3705 • (1-5 to Balboa Exit) 

I (619) 275·1132 San Diego, CA, 92109 --
I
II • We use and recommend Ke"tllJlI ' Lubrico"/s /0 our cus/o,""s • 

._--------------------------------10% OFF -(Except Motor & Transmls Ion Overhaul) 

i . • With This Coupon = On All RepaIrs /,\01 t'IJ/od ,lith any utluir w upun, 

l'IIIIIINNIIIII .... IIIIIII"IIIIIIINIl Expire Nov, 15, 1985 H1'.' ... tttll' .............. 'ttN, 


